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Tariff Reform.
Farmers throughout the Dominion M^takmg tr J^^J^Jher^hL^SThe trade question, we de 

great interest in the parliamentary debates, a not purpose7!» dealj as none of these come within the 
through the medium of the socie- proving of an agricultural paper. But what we
tutes, Patrons of Industry and Agricultural »oci P emphasize is, that all articles, upon which
ties they are sending to Parliament many petiti . Pds the production of any of our agri-
The burden of the requests is that the’duty^7 cultural exports, should be placed upon such a basis,
taken off corn, fencing wire, agricultural machinery ^e arrangement of the tariff, that they
and coal oil. These petitions come f™™allpa maygbe obtained at the lowest cost price, or rather 
of Canada. Mr. Pope speaks for the eastern le î , 7 ^ be purchased free of duty in the
and especially for Quebec ; Mr. Davm ? . cheapest markets of the World. The Canadian
western agriculturists. Mr. McCarthy has pe competitors in every country that is
presented petitions signed by* ma“J. th„nahle producing the same line of agricultural products, 
farmers. The Patrons of. industry, sent an a P * market for which is Great Britain,
deputation to Ottawa, and were receiv y • g ^ are free to an countries alike. The
Foster and Sir John Thompson, who listened p the Canadian farmer can be
forcible and able arguments of the delegates. iv[nPadvantoge, or placed upon an equal footing

The budget speech gives no 9P^clal <”C“1fi ®ith his opponents, is to furnish him with the 
ment to farmers. Asmall reduction has been mad required in production at the cheapest
duty on coal oil, and 124 Per «ent- °? ba“^mFwo Gf possible rate9 By imposing a duty upon any articles 
Minister Foster has promised that he an required whether it applies to grain production or
his colleagues wiU visit various étions of Camffla PP^ to ^ ^ of pro„
and study the trade question, and ore next stock te^ng, ^ tJurf winner has to carry weight
session will be in a position to recom handicap in order to give his antagonist the
sary changes in the tariff Manuf^turers will m m farmer is hampered

Xr^m^îS iruggle ^ maintain the with a duty on these articles, he is placed in the

duties. If farmers wish their ^^reste look^ after ^ PO^on. agriculturists of Canada
they must during the interval iookahveand not ^ora lengtb^o ^ reform, and on this
only move resolutions and sign pet turns but they have!seen clamor g uncertain sound,
mult work together for- their benefit ^7^ passion, with the single

reciprocity }>ut thefarrners shoùld’remimber h^^nTtheir time to qtibbHog

farmerBlearntoput their owninterèstsbeforethoeeof pohtoalwould have gained.
either vote dh. way ttey ^ - repre^ntative of agricultural intereete in the
‘resoloot till the cows come noi Qttawa House of Commons, elected from rural
Pra^flVCn^emusttakea leaf out of the manufacturers' constituencies, are sent there as political partisans. 
book“J^enti™nav°ean association which They consider themselves

• ’«a tun sunnort of all the leading machine men. oppose any measure according to p
^f^ctoftotobMyts to devise means to be letit stripe of the mover, and find no time to look after 
,, e P ,^l financially When a course has been the interests of their constituents, or ma e a s u y 

«r«Srthl mèmters support it, deputations of their requirements. Like the bad y broken team, 
the government but Stener the govern- each baffles the other in his efforts to outdo his 

mentwait on the leading manufacturers, and learn colleague, instead of pulling together with a deter- 
their desires and grant them, because the manu- mination of removing the load.
facturers and their allies, acting as one man, wield Arguing from a farmers’ standpoint, we claim 
an influence which cannot be exerted exoegt by - agriculture deserves the same privileges as any 
union. ’Tis said that the “facturers contribute ^at agru Utu ^ ^ matM applies
handsomely towards election fund , even it th,ev “therind y, a cause, as itis from this source

g|BS5SEES3 

sfeaïlp SEsHSS
TÏeen.ipo4 of Canadian cattle and ÿÿj 

alsoanneoy) mi ^ ori inal cost of which is ducts have already aggregated over $20,000,WU
«100 • dutv .«§)__total $140. On this he must make annually, and are capable of still greater P

n/^t to^t 20 per cent., and the retailer a ment in the near future. But numbers of our weak- 
pfit of 20 per cent. The price to consumer would kneed politicians claim that free corn B°uld 

Ee $201 00 or more than double the original cost. the price of our coarse grains. Now the a g »
We advise farmers to obtain a full list of custom sum of these, taking exporte foi the laat flve 

tariffs and go over the goods used by them and see years, hardly reaches $4,0œ,00° ^miually, ann na 
• t wLf the duties are. In every case reckon the probably already attained their highest Iim ^ 
muips on the wholesale price of goods, then con- feast, they show decrease rather than mchease 
aide® whether it will be wise for farmers, who repre- In this case which of these is of Xal“® Vsent seven-tenths of our population, to continue to country, and which are the most deserving of 1 g 
pay that a few manufacturers may become million- lative assistance ? Or why foster ^declining $, .
afres Now that our infant industries have become 000, when it is at the expense of the $20,000,000 in 
eLantic corporations—for instance, the Massey- dustry that is yearly becoming greater.
Eiis firm of Toronto-and farmers are losing Binding twine is another artide which has 
rather than making money as a class, is it not time aroused a great deal of discussion, and, fact, 
to look this Question fairly in the face, and ask that one of the burning questions oi the day. We o y 
attention from our rulers that the condition of the have the figures relative to Ontario inJ^h'® io
farmers and the magnitude of their interests de- they will illustrate what we require. From Ont.
mand ? We must not deceive ourselves ; unless we we annually export grain on which twine is use 
show our strength and a determination to obtain our the value of $4,580,000, and it is computed that 
rights as a class, we need not expect redress, nor can use 8,000,000 pounds of twine to bind what is gro 
we hope to obtain more from the one party than the in Ontario, on which the farmers have paid a du y 
other What we hope to achieve must be accomp- of 25 per cent., which at 10 cents per pound woi 
lished by united efforts. As soon as politicians see a be 24 cents on every pound used ; or, in other woras, 
united yeomanry, instead of spurning us they will the farmers of Ontario are paying a duty of near . 
court our support and good will. S cents on every $1 worth of grain exported

We trust all our readers will carefully follow the We cite these as two instances where assistanc ^ 
debates which are going on in the House. By these is urgently needed. If our legislators will only take 
we can judge who are really representing their con- the trouble of looking up this question, theN''' . 
stituents, and who are merely representing them- find that many of the items on which our expo W
selves by blindly following a party, hoping thereby trade depends are similarly handicapped, and it ie 
to bv-and-bye receive a reward from the party com- mains for them to show a disposition to assist or 
minder. It is wonderful how few M. P.’s represent retard that branch of industries in which th- 
their constituents, and how many represent them- greatest number of the people are engaged, and ty 
£ lves ‘ which the whole of our enterprises are supported.

SIDuties.A Sweepstakes Winner.
The Yorkshire Coach horse is not so well known 

in Manitoba as he deserves. In England in anti
railway days this very valuable breed perfonned the
work of the iron horse of to-day. It was he that 
hauled the heavy coach with its passengers and 
boxes, and such merchandise as required rap 
transit, and conveyed His Majesty’s mails at a 
speed which, all things considered, seems mar
vellous at this day, having been bred for gener
ations for'this particular work. Since introduction 
of steam these horses were for many years kept to 
run coaches where no railroad had found its way.

It was by a judicious selection of sires, and care
ful mating them with suitable mares, that the three 
essentials, weight to haul the load, pace to go the 

\ distance within a limited time, and constitution to 
endure for years, were combined m this splendid 

i breed. A cut of a typical Yorkshire Coach_horse
is presented in this mimber-Stamford Bridge 
Swell, owned by Alfred & Joseph B. Chambers, of 
Wawanesa, Man. Stamford Bridge Swefl was im- 

' ported by Messrs. J. D. McGregor & Co., of Brandon, 
in 1891, who purchased him from John Kirby, 
of Stamford Bridge, Yorkshire, as a two-year-old. 
This gentleman is known in the North Country as 
one of the very best breeders of Cleveland Bays 
and Yorkshire Coachers, and his reputation as a 
keen judge of horses is equally Well established. 
Stamford Bridge Swell was sold to Messrs. Chamber 
Bros, in the spring of 1802, and since going 
their hands has made an enviable record, 
first at the summer show, 1802, at Glenboro; at 
Brandon Summer Show, 1802, he was first in the

sag a* sr-sris >1—‘

the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1892, he won 
first in thecarriage class as a three-year-old, and 
silver cup for the best carriage stallion apy _age,
beating Yorkshire Lad, winner in aged class, a 
horse that won sweepstakes at Toronto Industrial Exhibition 7n 1886. ‘Stamfnr.l Bridgb Swell .» 
sired by Lord Westbrook 883, C. B. S. B.,
Palestine 013, granddam by Inkerman Hero

^hÆÆÏhThn.^“Ô(1l^«C™nt'l05; 
SticfflnondLad258, WonderfulLM361,and^ulmus

he is a great horse, he stands 10.3 hands, andweighs 
go^Ttondition about 1550 pounds. He is a 

solid bay without a white hair, black points, ipane and tailfwhich latter just sweeps the ground. He 
is of commanding appearance, head ana eyes denot-

She ^°S-^o^ÇvL»n,
amount of power in reserve. He should be invaluable 
to this country. * Mr. Joseph B. Chambers has also 
a verv "select lot of Clydesdales. Laird Blackbairn, 
a so7 of Lord Erskine, dam a granddaughter of 
Prince of Wales, is at the head of this stud ; he_ is a 
capital specimen of the low down, inuscadur active, 
clean legged Clydesdale, and just the sort the 
country needs. He was respectively first and 
second at the Brandon Summer Show, and third at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1802. -Two mares 
in the stud are Nell of Greenhead and Garnet of 
Greenhead, daughter of Garnet Cross, the first 
mentioned being winner of silver medal for best 
mare any age. bellow O’Neil, Nell of Greenhead’s 
horse foal, was first at Brandon and fir^at Wmm- 
oeg. Garnet of Greenhead has a late filly foal 
wlfich was too young to exhibit. All are wintering 
well and willxno doubt be to the front again in the 
coming summer.
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Pork packers are busy circulating a petition 

among members of the Dominion Parliament, re
questing that they may be allowed to import and 
slaughter in bond American-fed swine. The pro
duct therefrom will doubtless be sent to Europe as 
Canadian goods. This certainly is not in the in
terests of Canadian farmers, who should strongly 
oppose such a coarse. If Canada is to build up a

and have given us figures to show how much more 
valuable is the Canadian product. Then why ask 
for what they have spoken so decidedly against 
themselves ? The Central Institute, the Grange, 
the officers of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation and the Patrons of Industry should let 
their voices be heard in protest on this question.
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Shorthorns at Mr. Alexander’s, Brigden, Ont.
Through the announcement that has already ap

peared in our advertising columns, our readers have 
learned that Mr. Alexander has decided to sell 
his herd at auction, the 23rd of March being the 
date he has fixed upon to hold the sale.

The coming event will present an opportunity 
for purchasing cattle of a special line of Breeding 
that seldom occurs, as Mr. Alexander has been a 
stout believer in the efficacy of Booth blood, and 
Booth blood of a high order, in which line he has 
continued to breed for a number of years.

Having had many years’ experience in cattle 
breeding In the old country, he readily understood 
the necessity of starting upon a right foundation. In 
view of this he selected and purchased two imported 
cows, Lady Violet Lustre =2181= and Beauty Frf- 
teeth=31 = ,1bhe first mentioned cow having been bred 
in the noted herd of the Duke of Richmond, Gordon 
Castle, Forchabers, Scotland, her blood lines con
taining some of the choicest Booth blood—through 
her sire, the Warlaby bull Royal Hope, and her 
grandsire, Montrose ; and it was the character of 
the offspring which this cow produced that induced 
Mr. Alexander to continue in this line of breeding. 
Lady Violet has also proved a most profitable 
breeder, having produced nine heifers and two 
bulls, and, to judge by appearances, still has sèveral 
years of usefulness in store for her owner.

Another choicely bred cow that has also left her 
mark in the herd is imported Beauty Fifteenth, bred 
at Upper Mill, and sired by that grand bull Heir 
of Englishman, that has done so much for the 
herd or Mr. W. S. Marr, of Upper Mill.

Upon these cows nothing but the best imported 
bulls were used for a number of years, the greatest 
care being made in selection, with a view to breed 
up a herd equal in merit to the original animals.

More recently Sir T. C. Booth, bred bv Mr; 
William Linton, Aurora, sired by imported British 
Hero, his dam being imported Rachel, has been used. 
This bull proved an exceptionally good getter, 
and to him Mr. Alexander ascribes in a great 
measure the success and prominence the herd has 
attained, although he speaks in very high terms 
regarding the present lord of the harem, Lord 
Linton, also a thick useful bull ; and to judge by 
the calves sired by him, he is quite equal to any of 
his predecessors.

It is

Chàtty Letter from the States.Scheduling Canadiaj? Cattle Again.
Dear Sir,—I see in a late issue of your paper an 

article stating that the restrictions imposed on 
Canadian cattle by the British Government is an 
outrage on Canadians, and the article is endorsed 
by Frankland, of Toronto, who also says that instead 
of said restrictions being upheld by public men 
should be cried down, as in his opinion the restric
tions now imposed on the exportation of Canadian 
cattle will cause great hardship to men who have 
been selling a class of cattle known as stockers. 
Now, I claim the above is wrong. In the first place 
we have been shipping stockers to the Old Country 
markets, and shipping hay and other feed to be used 
by farmers in the said country for feeding stock, 
thereby paying extra freight on the food, whereas 
if fed at home the same cost that carries the stocker 
would carry the finished steer and save the extra 
freight on the feed. In the second place, if we kept 
our steers at home and finished them, there would 
be a better demand for fat cattle in the Old Country. 
From Canada we would send finished cattle to take 
the place of stockers. And I claim instead of the 
farmer taking less for cattle heretofore known as 
stockers, farmers and others who have started the 
system of stall feeding will be ah}e to pay 
the stocker than dealers can possibly pay, or ever 
could pay, and make a profit exporting such cattle ; 
and, by so doing, will also have a rich manure pile 
to enrich his land with, instead of poor, rotted 
straw, which would not pay for hauling out on the 
land, instead of enriching the land. Such manure 
opens the soil, and is no use to it, whereas a coat of 
manure from stables Where plenty of rich food is 
supplied stock will cause the land to yield at least 
ten Dushels to the acre more, making to the farmer 
double profit for feeding. N. Ironside. \

[We would like to know what our correspondent 
thinks about this business now, since the American 
Government, acting on the assumption that the 
British Government knew their business and had 
discovered pleuro - pneumonia in Canadian cattle, 
have placed a ninety days’ quarantine on cattle 
entering from Canada, thereby placing Canadian 
shippers entirely in the hands of the Canadian 
transportation companies, who will doubtless raise 
their rates, and in consequence the producer will 
have te take less for his beast, whether a stocker or 
a “finished” steer. And, again, does any thinking 
man imagine that our southern neighbors would 
have expended so much capital and energy trying 
to get the British Government to take off the present 
restrictions on their catt'e, so as to enable th 
export “'stockers ”, if after some years’ trial they 
had found it the “great blessing in disguise” so 

ly Canadians now claim it to he ? We recognize 
fact that it would be better to feed all Canadian 

cattle at home and export them as finished beasts. 
But this does not overcome the difficulty. Our 
rime beasts must also be slaughtered at landing ; 

they cannot be shipped inland alive, but must 
die at the abbatoir a few hours after landing.

Horse Breeding for a Special Purpose.

"X
m isFrom our Chicago Correspondent.

The cattle market is still disappointing to 
feeders, though some dealers look for much higher 
prices shortly.

The best cattle are selling at $6, or quite a dollar 
higher than a year ago, considering the difference 
in quality.

Cottonseed-meal-fed Texas cattle are selling here 
now at $4@$4.75 per 100 lbs., and are sharply com
peting with the poorly fed corn cattle.

The Government figures on the number of live 
stock in the country are not. regarded as being very 
accurate. The estimated present number of domestic . >
animals on farms, ranches, and the public range are 
as follows :—Horses, 16,206,802 ; mules, 2,331,128; • 
cows, 16,424,087 ; other cattle, 36,964,196 ; sheep, 47,- 
253,563 ; swine, 46,094,807. The increase in mules is 
very slight. The apparent increase in sheep exceeds 
2,000,000, a continuation of the movement which 
commenced in 1889, by which numbers have in
creased nearly 5,000,000 in four years. In the case 
of swine there was a small pig crop last spring, and 
the late advance in pork products has caused the 
slaughtering of some portion of the stock of ma
ture animals. As the average age now attained by 
these animals is less than a year, there is a liability 
to extreme fluctuations in the numbers, which is 
possible of no other species.

If there is one thing more certain than another 
in the American live stock industry, that , thing is 
that there is no longer any profit in raising scrub 
horses.

Thefollowing people are buying export cattle in 
Chicago, and the numbers following their names 
show about the number of cars they are buying per 
week Goldsmith, 47 ; Hathaway, 87 ; Lehman, IS; 
Morris, 81 ; Myers1 & H„ 6 ; Schwartzchild & 8., 30; 
making a total of 213 cars, against 443 for the 
responding week last year.

The top price reached for hogs so far is $8.75,
The cause of the check in the upward tendency was 
twofold : (1) Prices were very high and considered 
dangerous, and (2) farmers and feeders have been 
crowding everything in the shape of a hog to 
market to realize while prices were so tempting. 
Lately the market has been on the down grade 
quite rapidly. Some dealers think it will be only 
temporary, and that prices will, after a while, go 
higher than ever, while others think that the bear 
influences will be strong enough to keep prices be
low $7 until more hogs can be raised.

Some dealers are expecting more sheép than 
hogs at Chicago some one month within the next 
six months. As there are more sheep than hogs in 
the country, according to the Government estimate, 
their expectations may be realized. Sheep receipts 
for the week ending Feb. 18 eclipsed all previous 
records, being 58,764 head. But large as was the 
supply prices were a shade higher at the close than 
at the beginning of the week, the demand having 

unusual and unexpected activity. Less 
than f0,000 head were taken by eastern buyers, 
local dressed-meat shippers being the principal 
buyers. From $4.76 to $5.26 was the range at\ ' 
most of the trading in sheep was done, and $6 
$6 bought the bulk of the lambs. The fact 
values nave held up so well during the late heavy 
receipts has been a source of much encouragement 
to sheep feeders. One of the strongest factors that 

perated toward strengthening sheep prises has 
the high price of pork and pork products.

The consumption of mutton has been greatly in
creased for this reason, and is likely to be until the 
crop of hogs is again, sufficient to reduce values to 
their natural level. There is very little demand for 
sheep from Eastern sources, partly because .supplies 
in the Atlantic States have been heavy, and again 
because prices at Chicago are too high, being 
buoyed up to a great extent by competition among 
refrigerator men. The general outlook of the sheep 
situation for the next ninety days is considered 
favorably by many sheep men, though there are 

entertain the opinion that no such prices 
ured in April and May as prevailed last 

Sheep receipts the following week, however, 
irer 80,000, again breaking the record. It is 

ots of sheep at western ' stations 
sell, riot caring to
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now nearly four years since a member of 
our staff had the pleasure of visiting this herd, and 
the enconiums passed at that time we desire to re
peat. The cattle are in a capital breeding condi
tion; the cows and heifers are an exceedingly useful 
lot; they show the Booth characteristics in a high 
degree ; their large, deep frames, thrifty appear
ance, depth of natural flesh, together with their 
predisposition to easy keeping and good constitu
tions, should make them most desirable cattle for 
those Wishing to purchase.

The herd is in most profitable breeding shape 
every cow and heifer that is sufficiently old either 
will be offered with calf at foot or advanced in calf, 
no doubtful breeders will be offered for sale.

Extravagant p 
Alexander considi 
stream as regards locality. At all events this sale 
will afford a good opportunity, for breeders in 
Western Ontario to lay the foundation of a herd, 
or replenish the ranks of one they may have already 
established.
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rices are not expected, as Mr. 
ers himself rather out of the

develoby a. b. scptt, vanneck, ont.
I am well aware that this subject may not be 

very interesting to a great many farmers who are 
overstocked with horses, and, perhaps, trying to 
get out of the business and go into something that 
is booming. Now, that is a wrong course to pursue, 
for you will have to sell at a sacrifice and buy at a 
very high price, and by the time you have stock to 
sell again that class of stock may be as cheap as 
horses are now, so that, by that course, you are 
just chasing the market and are not likely to 
take it.

If •'ever we expect our horses to reach a high 
standard in their classes, we must breed intelli
gently, uSing our very best judgment, and not 
great many have been doing—breeding merely to 
raise a colt.

There was a time when the breeding of general 
purpose horses in Canada was carried on at a fair 
profit, but that time has passed, 
of the cable and trolly cars has greatly reduced the 
demand for this"class of horses.

Anyone who takes the trouble to study the prin
cipal horse markets cannot fail to see that if there 
is anything to be made by breeding horses, it must 
be bv breeding for a special purpose, and people 
who persist in breeding to cheap, mongrel-bred 
stallions must pay the penalty of their folly by 
being stocked with a class of horses that there is 
no demand for. There are plenty of pure-bred stal
lions of the different classes within the reach of all, 
at reasonable rates, so that there is no excuse for 
using poor sires ; but do not suppose that all 
depends on the sire, for it is of the utmost impor
tance to select our , best mares for dams. Everyone 
ought to consider'what class he is going to raise, 
and strive to have the very best in that class.

In the principal markets of the United States, 
ood road, carriage, express and heavy draft horses 

are selling well, and, I think, there is a fair prospect of having the privilege of selling in tlÿise markets 
in the near future; but, if we do not breed the right 
kind, we will not have them to sell when the oppor-

to
thatSome Notes on Sheep Breeding.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :
Dear Editor,—I haver read the Advocate with 

a great deal of interest ; I think it is an excellent 
paper, and ought to be in the hands of every 
farmer. I noticed in one or two of the Advocates 
a few practical hints on sheep raising. I thought I 
would add my experience to theirs ; perhaps it 
may lie useful to others. Now, while I have 
raised a sheep in Manitoba, I was an extensive 
breeder in Ontario.

After trying the effects of different kinds of 
feed on my sheep, I came to the conclusion that 
there was nothing better than good pea straw (half 
threshed), with a little ground grain in spring. My 
sheep did well on it ; they were in good condition 
in the spring. They gave me less trouble in lamb
ing, and the lambs were large and healthy.

When I first started to raise sheep I noticed that 
several ewes had twin Jambs every other year. I 
came to the conclusion that by care in mating 1 
might have a pair of large, healthy lambs each year 
from each of my ewes. This was _ my plan : I 
selected the largest and healthiest twin ewe lambs 
for breeding purposes ; then I secured as large a 

. twin ram as I could get ; I mated them, and the 
result was that I had two large, healthy lambs from 
each ewe every year.

I found, by selecting the largest lambs each year, 
my sheep increased in size instead of becoming 
smaller. I received the highest market price for mv 
sheep and lambs. I might say that ! started with 
Cotswold ewes and crossed with a Lincoln ram ; by 
so doing I got a fair amount of wool of good sample, 
and a large-boned, fleshy sheep.

I intend securing a few good sheep, and my plan 
shall be the same in this country as in Ontario. 1 
shall go further and select ewes that give the largest 
amount of milk. I also believe that, with care in 
selecting, I can have ewes that will give me three 
and four lambs each year, and large, healthy ones 

* at that. Yours truly,
Virden, Man. Practical, tumty comes.
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A New Herd Book.
We have received a copy of Volume I. of the 

Canadian^Holstein-Friesian Herd Book, compiled 
and edited by Mr. D. E. Smith, of Brampton, Ont., 
under authority of the H.-F. Association of Canada. 
It contains a list of the Association members, list of 
cattle owners, constitution and by-laws, a history 
of the breed, scale of points and description, the 
pedigrees of 400 bulls and 714 cows, and list of 
transfers. It is well indexed, contains illustrations 
of many noted animals, and is a very creditable 
volume of great value to breeders of the “ black? 
and-whites,” the preparation of which must have 
involved an immense amount of labor on the part 
of Mr. Smith.
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^SJUSÜ^S lÏÏtreetwhenWthe subject was

rÆÆK-™
followed by Dr. Fisher, V. S., jading a most m- 
structive paper on the diseases of foals. ,

Dr Fisher, in answer to a question, said that the

^ÎïSwJThat Prêv™^ttH!dtXt
„ood as in the Old Country, but that we did not get 
the best stock to start on that was kept on the 
other side. He wanted to know if when we raised 
horses could we sell them. He had raised a number 
of horses, but could not get rid of them. Dr. Fisher 
asked Mr. Middleton if when he began raising colts 
he had any fixed idea as to what he should breed. 
Mr. Bedford drew attention to the credit system 
preventing farmers getting a local market for their 
horses. Mr. Doran said he had horses that covdd 
take seventy bushels of wheat to market, but they 

large animals, and he therefore had the 
his neighbors who kept heavy 

He was de-

Quarantining Canadian Cattle.

T° s6 ^AsTrcM r^Tdeal in the Advocate 1*° ÎnotCthe ^veroTtrictures on Secretary Rusk in 
and othe^apers in relance to the profit in keep- your last knows the

^tnghogs, I Sought. I would give a statement of Are you right m yom^rem^ ^ ^ ^
what one brood sow has done for us. I will give e ^a ue_o than the Secretary of Agriculture at
■'trr. r, Tr w

five we kept till the 15th December, whenwekilled has^ ^ it is only the fact of the
them and sold them for seven cents per pound, demanüea g (though very doubtful of it
They weighed just a trifle of 1,000 lbs. We got #7 discov ry P . form) in some of the ship- 
üh Then on Sept. 10th she had a litter of nine, being ~ntagtous^form^ m object.
We sold two of them at the Russell show for ^ ments that has prevent^ him g B ^

• We kept the seven till the middle of March, when And if .t w.ll strengthen his ^ to
we killed four and sold in Russell at seven cento per much-to-be^emred r» t y Mm ? Can yo« 
pound. The four weighed 620 lbs. Then we kept English leaden yo^ for gchedul.
___other three till sometime in April an fl1 . the, son of an English farmer, whose herd

@ . .................  -°5«> hive lost many millions of pounds worth of cattle
: : : :: •' ■'; »•» from imported disease, and who only ask protection

M5tto." of pork’for home use, @ 7c............. 86 15 I so far as to compel the slaughter of cfcttle at port of
.......................... ,......... 1170 15 entry. I say when England found some of our

And further, on the last day of February, 1802, diseased, and that we were allowing cattle
she had a litter of eleven. We sold four of them on frQm R Bcheduled country to pass our borders with- 
the 1st of April for ten dollars. We kept the seven ^ ^ neceasary quarantine, again, I say, canyou 
till the last of November, when we killed them all; Mame the English Minister of Agriculture? Then 
they averaged 220 lbs., but on account ofthedow ^ whom shal, the blame be saddled? The Order- 
price of pork we made bacon of it, and will keep t .^,ouncil of last Saturday explains the whole 
till summer. Then on Sept. 10th, 1802, she had a Ifc appeare that cattle have been allowed
Utter of eight. We are feeding them now. They into the Canadian Northwest witBout undergoing 
are fine ones, and by the last °f March will easdy ^ necessary quarantine. What I would ask you 
make 175 lbs. each. And last, but not least, on the asc6rtain> if possible, is -.—1st. How came these 
28th of January, 1803, she had twelve more, but lost ^ evade the Act of Parliament enforcing a
five. The other seven are real beauties. ninety’ days quarantine ? 2nd. Was the Act amend-

Now, as to the breed. The sow is a well bred ^ enable them to do so ; if so, when ? 3rd. If 
Berkshire; the hog a thoroughbred Yorkshire, I by Order-in-OouncU, the date? 4th. If not by Act 
imported and owned by R. McLennan, Esq., M J parliament, or Order-in-Council, whether is the 
niska. As to the feed, the first year we had v ry D rtment of Customs or Department of Agricul- 
little tiU fall in the way of gram, but lots of skim ^P ^ sible ? \ may say here, that 1 am satis- 
milk. We fatted them with barley chop. The rest ^ faaa nev6r been a case of pleuro-pneumoma
have had a fair supply of grain all along, always cq ioaft in Ontario-I hâve seen so much of the 
chopped and well soaked, with a fair supply of mi k that l COuld recognize it; neither do I be-
added when fed. This involves a good deal of labor, ifc is to ^ found elsewhere in the Dominion,
but our mission here is to labor. * nd r WOuld suggest that the Dominion Govern-Minniska, Man. JoHN D- Garnett. | ment gecure the lung8 Gf cattle said to be infected

from the inspectors at Liverpool, and have a 
Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Meeting. I thorough test as to the infectiousness of the disease. 

The annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein- by inn0culating certain healthy cattle and watch 
Friesian Association was held February 15th at the result. Of course this would have to be done y 
^Merd The Secretary presented his annual re- competent scientists. But whata pity our privilege 

whth ^owed matos registered in new herd Wasnot better appreciated. Our legis ato*, have

Association to be in a flourishing condition. After a^reg Dom shorthorn Breeders’ Assn.. Delaware. 
pubUshing the herd book and [Americans did not quarantine Canadian cattle
nual executive expenses, a balance of $144.00 still tfaey believed pleuro existed in Canada, but
on hand. , „ . L,a matter of business. Mr. Gibson will admit that

The election of officers resulted as foil w . Mr Rusk hasbeen very unfriendly to Canada, and
President—R. H. Crump, Mason ville ,1 ahown bis dislike in a marked way whenever he
President, H. Bollert, Casse!l ; 2nd Vice-Presid an opportunity. Can Mr. Gibson explain why
T. W. Charlton, St. George ; 3rd Vice-President, R. h d j^sed to ^cognize all Canadian records, and 
S. Stevenson, Ancestor ; 4th Vice-President, R. Mar- ^ oncompeUing Canadians to record in inferior 
shall, Edmonton. Directors for two years W . American recJrds, or pay duty on all pure-bred stock 
Shunk, Sherwood,~-and A. Kennedy. Ayr l ^ ^ Canada to the u. S.? With Mr. Gibson 
other directors are Messrs. Hallman and Suh g. ^ concur that the blame of having Canadian 
Secretary-Treasurer, D. E. Smite, Churcl • scheduled by England may be laid at the
Auditors G. W. Clemons, St. George; door of the Dominion Government. Even now the
Paris. Representatives to Industrial Exhibit advisability of allowing American hogs to come in
W. B. Smith and Wm. Shunk. in tK)nd and be slaughtered is being considered at

Toronto was fixed as the next place ot meeting, Qttawa notwithstanding the fact that American
first Tuesday in February, 1894. bacon is inferior to Canadian, and that American

The following were recommended as judges tor g suffer from diseases not known in Canada. We 
exhibitions:—Messrs. Shunk, Stevenson, Bollert, wiU answer Mr. Gibson’s questions re the admission 
Hallman,D. E.Smith, Crump, and H. McCaugberty. American cattle into Canada in our next issue.] 

Inspectors of imported cattle-Messrs. Hallman,
Bollert, Stevenson, Crump, and Shunk.

The salary of the Secretary was, on motion, 
fixed at $200, railway and other travelling expenses 
of the Executive Committee to be paid. The Secre
tary’s salary last year was sixty per cent, of the 
earnings. Mr. Smith this year proposed doing it 
for fifty per cent., but this not being entertained, he 
tendered his resignation, and Mr. Clemons, of St.
George, Ont., was appointed. Mr. Hallman was 
then elected auditor in place of Mr. Clemons.

Papers were read by Messrs. R. H. Crump, Chari- 
J ton, Stevenson, H. Bollert, and A. C. Hallman.

The Association decided, regarding certain cattle 
seeking admission, to adhere rigidly to the present 
herd book rules as the only safe course.

In a future issue we will feive the papers read be
fore the Association.

Profit in Hogs.
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ceased the better, and that farmers should mâke it 
a point of buying their horses from farmers. We 
can not expect to raise large horses from sma 1 
mares, when the sire was rather undersized as well. 
As stallions can now be bought for less money than 
afew years ago he thought it was time the service 
tees were reduced. He made it a point never to 
breed anything but good mares. In answer to a 
question Mr. Nicol said the mortality among his 
foals had not been ten per cent. Dr. Fisher said
foafs VMrntVantesns!l 'thought' wJ cmdd cre^a

'd.m”,hde r' MÏfÊSSre‘d‘hoÿsUfb.n
CTmlrted. D. F. Wilson said that he under
stood that the draught foals seen at the English 
shows were no larger tham those shown at the 
B.™don Summer Fair, and it was probable the 
after care was the cause of our not raising as large 
draught horses as those raised in the Old Country. 
English and Scotchmen were noted feeders.
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Free Seed Grain.

Exchange, which recently waited on that gentleman 
and urged that the railway company again f°Uow 
the concession of a year ago, and carryall seed 
grain from points within the province free. This 
was greatly appreciated by the farmers last season 
and largely taken advantage of, resulting in a much 
improved sample of wheat. Mr. Kerr has been in 
correspondence with the officials at headquarters, 
and on his recommendation the company has ac
ceded to the request and will carry seed grain to 
and from points within the province of Manitoba 
free of any freight charges.___
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Prize Essays.
INFORMATION WANTED.

Dear Sir,-Would like to get some information

Mïtrœs-S
make the wall-say for 14 foot wall, ^t method of 
preparation and general description of building, etc. 
I think this would interest many of your mimer 
ous readers, as well as

Yours lespectfully,
James Munro, Cartwright.

Dear Sir,-Kindly answer the following query- 
in the next issue of your valuable paper :—Wbav 
kind of fencing would you recommend 
most economical, combined with safety ana 
bility, for enclosing pastures ?

Yours truly,

The largest creamery in the world is near St.
Albans, Vermont, in the United States. Twelve 
thousand cows, owned by 700 farmers, supply it 
with cream, and the average daily product is 10,000 
lbs or five tons of butter. All cream received is 
tested in order to obtain a thorough knowledge of 
the amount of butterfat in the average product of 
each farmer’s dairy, and he is paid daily for the 
butter value he brings in. There are fifty-four stat
ions for receiving the milk, and at these stations 
the cream is separated, and only the latter is sent 

to the factory. They run a score of churns, each 
of which will turn off 500 lbs. of butter in one batch.
The butter-working machines are four in number, 
and in a very few moments 80 lbs. can be properly 
worked and salted. They use a cartload of salt
every two months, and the factory employs sixty correspondence in answer {SS&SS A'pSuc" the ■***““1 e"">IOr will be paid for at the ueua, rate..

being the 
ura-§as

IS

Inquirer, Portage la Prairie.
-■ [Ed.—We would like some of our readers to give 
their experience on these subjects, as doubtless 
many besides the enquirers will be interested. The 
question as to fencing will become more and more 
important as mixed farming becomes more general. 
We will give a prize of five dollars for the best 
essay in answer to question one, essay to be in this 
office on or before April 20th, 1893. We also invite

to question two, which
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THE FARMER’S ÂDV0CATE &HOME MAGAZINE Farmers Experience with Roots in 1893.
On account of the crowded state of our columns 

last month, we were compelled to hold the reports of 
roots over until the present issue. By comparing the 
following returns reported by many or our best 
farmers in different parts of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, our readers will obtain much valuable

the different varieties- of 
roots. We trust that these

a. s. m'betii, oak lake.
Turnips—Swedes were sown in very small quantity, but 

did well and the crop was good. Carrots^-No field crop, but 
garden varieties do well. Mangolds—None grown to my know
ledge. Potatoes—Early Rose principally grown, and they

than other varieties as thoseTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

seem to give better satisfaction 
who try other varieties generally come back to the Early Rose 
again. >7* 1

J. LIONEL RIDOUT.
Turnips, Carrots and Mangolds have bee nr grown in small 

quantities only, but do remarkably well where tried and de
cently cared for, as do almost any kind of roots. The Early 
Rose and Beauty of Hebron are the chief potatoes grown here, :_ 
and usually do very well, yielding from about ISO bushels to 
300 bushels to the acre, with ordinary care.

■V,vSlinformation regarding 
, potatoes and field
rts will be found, not only interesting, but will 

also be of service by enabling them to profit by 
experience of other farmers, and thus assist them 
in making a judicious selection of seeds for 1893.

J. A. MULLEN, CYPRESS RIVER,
Potatoes were a good crop in this locality the past season. 

Potatoes and roots of all kinds always do well here.
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mThe Farmer’s Advocate is published on the fifth and 

twentieth of each month.
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mProtection Needed.
BY COUNTRYMAN. - v-

The trend of the discussion in thé newspapers 
just now on matters pertaining tothe relationship be
tween the farmer and the money lender seems to be 
in the dir ection of affording protection of some kind 
to those who are under the necessity of resorting to 
borrowing in order to make ends meet. Just in what 
particular the political economy of our times is at 
fault it is not our purpose to enlarge on, further 
than just to remark that the difficulties chargeable 
to the score of debt are among the Most formid
able which the farmer of Manitoba has to contend 
with at present. It is true we have an Act which 
exempts from seizure 100 acres of land and a fair 
amount of chattels, but it is of very little practical 
value.

A farmer willing, if he is able, to pay his debts, 
will, in nine cases out of ten, give security in the 
shape of a mortgage, either on nis lands or chattels, 
rather than have a judgment come out against 
him, even though knowing himself to be safe from 
an execution. This results from an honest desire 
to pay his debts, father than from a reluctance to 
have nis name appear op the court records as one 
whose credit is gone. A mortgage then once given 
its course is unvarying—either comply’ with 
provisions or take the consequences ; it admits 
of no excuses, failure of crops, low prices, or other 
misfortunes, but is as the mills of thegoda, which 
grind slow but exceedingly small. The wise and 
prudent will say, but never give a mortgage ; they 
may say further, never incur a debt, or still further, 
never form habits which lead to debt. But we will

j. dale, grund
Potatoes—Is the crop I had good success with. I am a firm 

believer in changing seed of all kinds. First, for the best re
ts, I always aim at having all the conditions as favorable as 

possible. For potatoes I summerfallow the year before, using 
plenty of manure. This season I purchased four bushels or 
seed grown on scrub land, and cut the potatoes, which were 
large, into two or three sets. Early in spring I plowed tbe 
land, and about 24th of May I planted in drills three feet apart ; 
as soon as the plants showed above ground, I harrowed twice, 
then as soon as the crop was high enough, I ran the plow 
through the drills, banking lightly ; this was all the labor. 
From one of these sets I dug ten potatoes weighing nine pm 
From the seed I purchased I had about double the yield I 
off my old seed on the same land.

p. fargry, manitou.
Potatoes—Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron do well. Roots 

very little grown.

sul
or $1.50.

illunde.
had m

J. 8. THOMPSON, WA8KADA.
Turnips and carrots did splendidly ; they do well with us 

every year. The improved White Belgium carrot do well. 
I generally have them to feed fora month or six weeks in 
spring. They can be kept in pits all winter, dug from three to 
four feet deep. I fill within a foot from the top, put plenty bay 
or fine straw, three inches earth and manure on top. Never 
had any frozen yet. No earth on them this winter. Potatoes— 
Beauty of Hebron and Late Rose are the best varieties.

J. H. DUNLOP, LANGVALB.
Turnips have done well with us, Laidlaw’s Improved being 

a favorite ; but for table use combined with stock, Laing’s Im
proved Purple Top takes the cake. Carrots have also done 
well ; our favorites are Pearce’s Perfection, Chautenay, Scarlet 
Model, Carter’s Orange, Giant and Pearce’s Improved Half 
Long White for stock. Mangolds have not been grown much in 
our locality, but we have generally grown some with good re
sults. Golden Tankard, I think, is most suitable for this cli
mate. As a rule the season is rather short for the mammoth 
sorts, although sometimes they attain a good 
remarkably well with us. We grow Early Rose, Beauty of 
Hebron, Morning Star and "Extra Early Six Weeks. Morn
ing Star is the favorite. We have grown 640 bushels per acre. 
Grows good size, solid, and cooks very white and mealy.

W. 8.. LISTER, MARCH MONT, MIDDLECHURCH.
Potatoes, with Early Rose as a standby, were medium, and 

are likely to be wanting next May. Turnips drillôd in late gave 
ul£s, but some early sown Purple Tops did well, also soft

our

its

size. Potatoes do âm

assume that a farmer has lost his crop by a hail 
storm, followed next year by a frost or succeeded 
again by a drouth, and the savings of other and 
better years will have vanished away ; and to keep 
the wolf from the door, obligations must be inéurrea 
that will have to be repaid.

The following instance is within the knowledge 
of the writers A farmer not fifty miles from Win
nipeg, with a mortgage of $600 on his homestead, 
lost his crop by hail in the summer of 1890, and the 
deluge of water accompanying it rendered his land 
unfit for cultivation that fall, and the spring follow
ing, through late seeding, his grain was rendered 
unsaleable oy frost ; and as a result, his interest pay
ments having run in arrears, the usual threats of 
foreclosure were duly sent him, unless he straight
ened up with the loan company, Scraping to
gether $60 he gave that and got a verbal promise 
from the manager that he would be allowed another 
year to redeem himself. Scarcely had he reached 
home when the bailiff appeared with the notice of 
sale, and he found himself, a few weeks after, with 
his goods and chattels on the road and the title to 
his place gone.

This may be an instance out of the ordinary run, 
law that would tolerate even a single instance 

is certainly at fault. At the same time, of the eight 
or nine parcels that were disposed of by mortgage 
sale only one was redeemed at the time. Figuring 
thç costs of foreclosure at from $120 to $160 for eacn 
parcel the aggregate costs become plunder for some 
one, and suggests an amendment of the law even in 
that respect. But it would suggest even more es
pecially an amendment where, in cases of misfortune 
like the above, the carrying out of the law could 
be stayed till a man’s circumstances were inves
tigated, and in the event of its appearing that there 
was a probability of his being able to retrieve him
self, he should be allowed by law an 
time With that end in view. Any proposition for 
legislation of that kind would certainly be met with 
the cry of the unwisdom of interfering with the 
freedom of contract, and that such a course would 
result in capital avoiding this country altogether. 
That was the cry when the interstate commerce 
law was first breached on the other side of the line 
—that its effect-would be pernicious, that it would 
result in a shrinkage in the value of railway 
securities, and a discouragement of railway enter
prise. The result has been the reverse, and the law 
has been in many ways even an advantage to the 
railways. Here, if a mortgagor knew that he had 
a means of protection from a foreclosure that might 
at any time take place, he would have an encour
agement to make preparation on a more extensive 
scale for another crop than he would otherwise feel 
safe in doing if at any time a mortgagee could step 
in before he realized on it. In these times we hear 
nothing of the tyranny of rulers ; the tyranny 
are accustomed to now is that of capital over labor, 
between those who are rich and those who are not 
rich, and as the line between classes become more 
sharply drawn the spread of socialism or even 
anarchism goes on apace. Our legislators have 
here an opportunity to do something for the strug
gling farmer.

no res 
kinds.

great year, and with me the common 
dent costing 70c. in Toronto, did as well as other varieties cost
ing $3.00 a bushel.

Fodder com had aTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Man. D. FRASER, EMERSON.bir "s&ss. ss &£
White carrots very good, about 700 bush. Red carrots very 
good, 600. All kinds of vegetables extra good this fall, 
to hurt anything until the 8th of October.

J. W. PARKER, BLYTHFIELD.
One variety of potato has been tried which so far Is far 

superior to the Early Rose, being large, more prolific, and a 
better potato to eat ; it Is a little later, however. It is a large, 
red, round potato, with very strong growth ; tough skin. I 
do not know its name, but it sold better than Early Rose in 
Winnipeg this fall, and will be more generally planted next 
year, as different parties are applying for seed.

H. NEWMARCH, STRATHEWEN.
TurnllS—Elephant Swede, Golden Ball and White Globe. 

Carrots—White Vosges (or Short White), Stump-rooted; Red- 
horn carrot. Mangolds—Long red. Potatoes—Early Rose, 
Thorbum, Beauty of Hebron and “ The Belle.”

J. H. MCCLURE, BALMORAL.
Turnips—Pearce’s Improved or Rennie’s Prize Taker Is the 

best here. Carrots—the White Intermediate have yielded best 
for feed, the Gurande or Short Horn for the table. Mangolds— 
Of all the roots for feeding, none excels the mangold ; as to yield 
the Long Red or the Gate Post yield the most here. They are 
easy harvested, and are fine for milch cows. Potatoes—The 
Beauty of Hebron, Morning Star and Rose have all done well, 
but with good culture almost any variety will do well In this 
locality, unless it be a very late variety. The prospects are that 
the potato crop will pay the best of all the crops raised In this 
locality this year.
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!; Our Monthly Prize Essays.
conditions of competition.

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at least comes GEO. STEEL, GLENBORO'. 1■f
Potatoes—Early Rose. Turnips—We grow principally the 

Aberdeen Purple Top. They grow faster and yield larger than 
the Swedes, and are a sure crop.

B. J. DARROCH, MINNEDOSA.

up to the standard for publication. ,
2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, arguments, con

ciseness and conformity with the subject, and not by the gram
mar, punctuation or spelling. \

3. —Should any of the other essays contain valuable matter, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer 
ten cents per inch (one dollar per column) printed matter for as 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer 
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration for nis 
labor, whether he be the winner of the first prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to reddive practical articles. For suoii 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch (one 
dollar per column) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sug
gestions How to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New 
Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars 
of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be fur, 
nished other papers until after they have appeared in our 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt or

5. —Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this 
office will not be paid for as provided by rule 4.

6. —No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive
attention. ‘ . , . ... ____

7. —Letters intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.

.

i

and easiest grown.

?
3

extension ofH. A. MU CEINS, BINSCARTH.
* Potatoes very successully grown and a fine crop last year ; 

on my famar I grew 120 bags on half-acre. Had twelve acres 
of turnips, which yielded five thousand bushels, and would 
have been far more had the year not have been a dry one.

H. O. AYEARST, DE CLARE.
Very few roots of any kird except potatoes grown. Potatoes 

—Early Beauty of Hebron is the principal variety, and I think
the y^"garjan grogg or millet grown in limited quantities, and 
it does well; both horses and cattle eat it readily.

W. A. DOYLE, BEULAH.
Turnips—Our best are The Jumbo or Monarch Swede, which 

sits lightly on ground and hence is easily harvested, and the 
Purple Top—both grand croppers. Carrots—Steele Bros. Short 
White is far away the best field variety. I have taken first 
prize with it each year I have grown it. Same remarks apply 
to Guerande or. Ox Heart as a table variety. Mangolds-the 
Long Red has no peer. Potatoes—Too little attention is given 
the cultivation of this absolute necessity. The past has been a 
grand season for growing superior potatoes, yet owing to the 
slip-shod cultivation in vogue, and the continued sowing of old 
seed many are now buying. I have faithfully tested twenty 
varieties during past three years, and find the Pearl, Savory 
and Beauty of Heoron unexcelled. The Summit is, however, 
the heaviest cropper I have grown.

ALEX. T. THOMPSON, DOUGLAS;

per acre, with little care more than keeping down weeds. 
Potatoes of several varieties are grown here, t iz.. Beaut} of 
Hebron, Earlv Rose, Elephants, Cups of the old variety-all do 
well turned out about from lot) to 250 bushels per acre. The 
Beau tv of Hebron seems to give most per acre.

}
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A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 
the reasons why Arbor Day should be observed at 
Manitoba and the Northwest public schools, with 

ggestions for the programme of the day. Essay 
to he in this office by March 15th.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 
the best and most profitable succulent food for stock 
in winter in Manitoba and N. W. T., giving methods 
of cultivation, handling, etc., and naming varieties. 
Essays to he in this office by April 15th.
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By ^puMished^Mam- readers of the Advocate give

tLh^-n^lT{lof whjh ask for f±^gSTJSi ÆdtSs? ^he w4h producg Dunmore
teachers to state what salary they require. , Now, seaso £8^®. • ^ter storehouse of fodder, and cbarue. It is, of course, **$*Knoxblack
Ihe KK pmMo^ulFt It^fSrerto I for one must have one next winter. mind ^neither °VuU>ot£had sires wfth^great

?iaall"th^tcyritUicai^Wthatoi? Sic OuVscottishLetter. Srio^antoSs, one ofthem ^^(^{eltheKd
?w^reH^ei^toto^^ht°toXL «S* an interesting chapter in clvdesdale U^oftheThe

ilppfgll
HSESSi®^® BSb#S3SSSS.

"■&*.• * *»«-» Is*.^»-5 ~“3 5SSS£«SSaS
*” ERST“V® 1t!fÆf^t£"»îSœ* Sf£T4 ÎPSA^3 tUr of

rÆKffiïs r^-fSo8^-rSrtei1^ ^^ssksase^-^*-.

*?SSlsSp^^#^hsâE5f5EB
rSSSâSsfeâ SSSjégjffig£S SSiSHïMaStë

aexx^f;»” •

B?P^§5hS>Ef EHE^Bi^BE |iEllEEBHa§
.wgiowd^*3sa^^i“E s.tf4x^(Fdrfcnsee a -<*

ferasSri's£»*^ F^EE ktsshsms rpfffi g• stanced thegr<)Wi g P° ^tb°papers took ex- Kenmuir Â-ince of Wales 609, winner °f second pn Qj fche dam Qf Driunflower Farmer 286, and the

Our agriculture then would thrive. Both of tnese were prize-winning mares, and P rnares that have proved successful as breeding an
°Anfterming men grow wealthy. duced good stock. Knockdon Jean was second as a ^lsanditwill be seen that we have good reason
Were beans togrewM large as figs, -yearling at the Perth Show of 1871, her more dis- t()ala(^cord to Lochfergus Champion a pre-eminent

If every pod held twenty, Timruished relative, Knoxblack mare Rosie, being amongst Clydesdale heads of families. AndTKSKXX&'d'n'&S* HPtato two-year-old tot^bj-owhtrto, $^TthT|r4test show yard acMovement of to
BntU the wheat grew high a. oaks, Princess 186, being first in the yearling class me ^ w<6 a hlghly commended tokot]» «“«J»
, ^’SSSKtSSSt “"£,Ura5Knockd„n Jean and Young Rosie were cte^ ^ Hffi?ergus ohafnpi„„ „„

Would be the country bumpkins, # owned by Mr. James Nicol Fleming, and at his great (jiv<fesdale of the Clydesdales. He was bred by
«SffiWr"* £Ïani“ÆMr. ^.SS.^ti^Î

.- TOsrJasssar.. .* , ,hi v ma„ki„d to aid turned mit, she is one of the most distinguished ^ the Muirs of Sornfallo took to Kirkcud-
T«^dle°d^sTkfp?adto?sald’ , matrons amongst Clydesdales. Her progeny m- geed w j ^ ,fc ^ he not a horse of super-
Betake you rather to the spade, eluded Knoxblack mare Rosie, whose sirewastne | quality, but strong and masculine, and in some

And plant some large potatoes 1 Merryton Prince of Wales, her own brother, Prince nne qua ^ b Hig daughters were a little
In the same manner it would be wismto go 1 DavJ 643, well known as a breeding home mKin after the same type, and some of them were rather 

safe sure mixed farm%ng than to follow in th amongst others the sire of the dams ol „ Th were, however, a hardy, enduring
&ps of the few—the very few-men who have ^c»nLawrencSe, Ardnacraig 4812 and Sir Law- ^miny. ^ Jdom live l to very old ages. They 
made a success of grain alone. rence, and the mare above named Process 1^, have gained the highest honors at the Royal more

HORSES and prices. . which was for a time in the possession of Mr-Drew, ”nct% and possibly the most successful breeding
Bill McKinley and his McKinley Bill are re- and was bought by Mr. JS^s^rd ofïe Knox- animal amongst them was Whittlebury Jean ^9, 

o^sihle for the great reduction m the price of the Merryton sale of 1879. The record ed the Knox dam of the unbeaten two-year-old colt of 1874,
Xwian horses, eipeciallv those of a nondescript black mare in the showyard was up to fcbe dateat “‘rcwster,s Pride Gf Scotland 602. In all likelihood 
dass *1 l<X)k for bettor prices in the near future, as which she appeared aimost uniwroUeied. This^ame best sbow horse ever got by Lochfergus Cham-
T^ipve toe Democratic party, that is about to go Kelso Show, as we shall find later on, witnessed, tne was Brewster’s Surprise 845, which gamed first
I believe t *he 4th of this month, will knock off ' advent of à mare in the national show ung which P tbe Highland and Agricultural Society s'thMuties amongst theXl Stiil, in the mean- Mutually made a record that beats hers and possn ^,ze at the^.g^ and ^ grand stock in 4e \ 
these a should only keep on the farm those bly bas not been more than twice excelled. H Tsiand of Bute, where he was premium horse sameÏÏm»le «i™ lÏÏ5bk. th«b»r, paying. Now, “?er"there can be no doubt that the Pheupnpnal M»nd ot^to ^ >t th/cl , that „ea»on

only too well, most of our horses are success of the Rosie fillies at the 1871 show of the y following the prize list of 1863, we are next
^tDi/theh- he^s off, so wouldn’t it be better to Higbiand Society was the first indication oi the introduced to Keir Peggy 187, the combination of 
«ftmatonce? Our present loss would then be sxlpremely successful career of Prince of Wales 673 blood with that of Lochfergus Champion

.rain Even at $100 apiece our horses should pa breeding horse. As ’s. Perhaps> fan ^ wel produced Darnley, the greatest Clydesdale stallion
^^fsgextra well. If they can sell a horse in known, Knoxblack mare had but two foals One of P^u^ Ifc is ^ot of^en one finds Darnley des-
rnSj>Ho on land worth $60 an acre, for $50, surely tbese was Dunmore Prince Charlie 634, the sire t f jn tbege terms, but any one who seeks to
Ontario, the same home up here, on land worth Moss Hose, while the other was Young Prince ot, h_m of thig distinction cannot have weighed
j&grüç«îsæ,Hwh^ïyou r«r»s.tb^efrpb?s.^. %**Aiga^Æs-Sf .

IS recommended by the steosi : Head Farms, early stage of her career. . stallion at the Highland and Agricultural Society s
the reports of the Brandon and < _ :n If prize-winning alone could ensure success in a Ftlinhure’h in the latter year. He wasand buy the kinds that the managers of those in- ^F^n f prince of KUbride ought |how at Edinburgh ^theater .yea^

‘“SS' = to wi.to — butte, ienve fc?3Ü
' LdtaTol'to Soritya,f Protean, RoLrteon. « SKf H, and Lyon, and to-day there are more atalhon.

make an excellent grain ration for dairy cow's.
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1Canadian Cattle Breeders’ Association.
This new organization has been started in the 

interest of the cattle breeding interests of the 
Dominion. Never in the history of cattle breeding 
was there more urgent necessity of concerted action 
on the part of those who $re engaged in breeding any 
of the special breeds or classes of cattle. The cry 
has all along been, Favor our - manufactures until 
they are developed. Yet, nothing has been done to 
foster our cattle breeding industry, which is of more 
importance than any other on the farm. What 
manufacturers have gained by organization our 
farmers could obtain if they could but join hands. 
Cattle and cattle products are now bringing in up
wards of $20,000,000 annually, with every chance 
for further development. We therefore welcome 
the advent of an association that should prove a 
power to help on the great work which the consti
tution below explains :—
CONSTITUTION OF THE CATTLE BREEDERS' AS- 

SOCIATION OF CANADA
PREAMBLE.

Whereas, the members of all pure-bred cattle 
associations and representatives of other pure 
breeds not formed into associations, recognizing the 
importance of organizing an association having for . 
its object co-operation in the work of promoting the 
interests of the breeders of pure-bred cattle in such ^ 
ways as may hereafter be determined upon, and 
desiring to secure the assistance of those who have 
a genuine interest in the improvement of the varii 

breeds of recorded animals, do hereb

got by him breeding prize stock than there are got Qf another Rosie—Rosie II.—which all but dupli- 
by any other, horse. Only, as far as 1 know, at this cated her dam’s career. This mare was got by Sir 
Border show of I860 did his grand sire and his dam Walter Scott, and was first at Glasgow, and second 
ever meet itogether in the same show ring, and as the Highland and Agricultural Society in I860 ; 
we have given some full details about the former, we first at the Highland and Agricultural Society’s 
need not grudge to spend a little tune with the latter. Show at Dumfries in 1870, and first at the Highland 

In all that constitutes good quality in a draught arMj Agricultural Society’s Show at Perth in 1871.
Keir Peggy must be pronounced as near to At the last-named show she was bought, along with 

perfection as any Clydesdale that ever lived. a daughter of London Maggie, by Air. John M.
She was one of the foremost prize mares in her Martin from Mr, Drew, and in 1872 she produced a , 
prime,, being noted in the West of Scotland as flfly foal, by Prince of Wales, named Rosie III., 243. 
the Bambrock filly before she joined the Keir This filly gained first at Glasgow when a yearling, 
stud; and in Sir William Stirling Maxwells but, unfortunately, the tribe seems to have been 
hands she was second at this show of 1863, and lost after this. \Vhatever the cause, this third Rosie 
in the following year, at the Highland and never bred anything of much account,and Mr. Martin 
Agricultural Society s Show at Stirling she was at length disposed of her amongst several others as a 
first as mare in foal, beating London Maggie. She kind of “shot.” She went to Aberdeenshire, but I 
was a well-coloured bay mare, up to a big size, with am afraid has done nothing very startling, 
good feet and legs, and possessed of a splendid con- This brings before us a curious instance of the 
stution. When I paw her in the Keir policies she truth that the best and most likely-looking—and 
was past twenty-six years of age. Her limbs were likely also in respect of breeding—animals 
wonderfully fresh and clean, and in every line her breeding. In Mr. Martin’s hands Rosie III. 
appearance indicated health. She produced her noted with the Lochbumie Crown Prince, the 
first foal, Pollok 592, in 1865, and her last, Lome sire Qf his invincible Damsel, Gleniffer 361, a 
Peggy 5494, in 1882, and died 24th November, 18^. powerful big black horse, which took a leading 
At the Glasgow Stallion Show of 1889, when Flash- place ,-n the show ring about 1877 and 1878, and 
wood was first, Sir Ever^rd second,* and Grand Newstead, the half-brother of Damley, which 
National third, every prize-winner in toe aged but bred so well in the Keir stud ; but the result was 
two was descended from Keir Peggy. Her first indifferent in each case. It will occur to most 
foa', Pollok, was got by Baronet 30, winner of first that this was very singular, because it would be 
prize as a two-year-old at this same Kelso Show, and hard to conceive a line of breeding of a higher 
he himself was first prize two-year-old At the High- than that of Rosie III. Prince of Wales,
land and Agricultural Society’s Show in 1867, and sir Walter Scott, and Garibaldi 312, were not 
thereafter was exported to California. His portrait, merely first prize-dinners at the Highland and 

, by a good artist, is at Keir, and shows him to have Agricultural Society’s Shows, but all three were 
been what those who knew him say he was, a phenomenal horses, The dam and granddam of 

rthy forerunner of the splendid tale of Clydesdales Hysie III. were certainly phenomenal mares, and 
that claimed Keir Peggy tor their dam. In all, she yet the results of breeding with her were disap- 
gave birth to ten foals, one of these, unfortunately, pointing in the extreme. In view of the success 
being a dead foal, in 1876,after Lochfergus Champion, that has attended the Damley and Prince of Wales 

The breeding of Keir Peggy was Clydesdale in cross jn recent' years, it is perhaps unfortunate that
every line. Hie only ascertained cross in her pedi- Rosie III. had not been served by Damley ; but at __
gree about which there is any dispute is that of the the time in which Rosie III. was in a convenient article i. name.
chestnut mare, the granddam of her sire Samson, piace> the public generally labored under the curi- This organization shall be known as me van 
alias Logan’s Twin 741. Her dam’s kind were bred ous hallucination that Newstead was likely to be a dian Cattle Breeders’ Association.” 
in Kilmalcolm parish, Renfrewshire, by the Holmes m0re successful sire than Darnley ; and it was only as ARTICLE II.—OBJECT.

S,rs* «IX ^ ^

various stages of their history during that period. K It has been said, with what substratum of truth the general interests of thebreeders ot pm«- 
She was herself bred by Mr. Hugh Whyte, Bam- j know not, that the dam of the first Rosie of this and recorded cattle, and to secure the co-operation 
brock, Kilbarchan, and her dam was bred by Mr. tribe was an English mare. If the statement be o{ the members composing the same, especially to 
James Holmes, Auchencloich, and got by Erskine’s wep founded, we have in the history of the two t^e work Gf :
Farmer’s Fancy 298, a first prize Highland and Rosie tribes two interesting sets of facts. The , _The general adoption of a higher
Agricultural Society’s stallion. Knockdon Rosie had an English «re and a I’ breecli '

Passing down the prize list of 1863, the next mare Scottish dam ; the Merryton Rosie had a Scottish standard ofquality inhr g DoiHili-
that attracts our notice is Gienlee Maggie 30, winner sire and an English dam. Both mares were mated Section 'To confer and advise with toe JUOtoi
of fourth prize in the same class as Keir Peggy, with exceptionally well-bred Clydesdale horses ; the ion and Provincial authorities, concerning the rules 
This was one of the exhibits made for Mr. Wellwood Knockdon Rosie with the Kenmuir Prince of Wales and regulations pertaining to importation and ex- 
Maxwell, of Gienlee, by Mr. Oliphant Brown. She and the Merryton Rosie with the Largs horse, tion of cattie to and from the Dominion of
is not known to me as the ancestor of any celebrated sir Walter Scott. The respective results were two yy , , . * fflc ln and marketing the same ;
animals, but her breeding brings her into close re- flllieS) distinguished as Young Rosie and Rosie II. Canada and of t mea8Ures ; the punishment
lationship with noted lines. Her sire was Salmons Both of these younger mares were mated with the the adoptionofsanitary mtasu ®^^j^i8lation M 
Champion, the sire of Lochfergus Champion, and same horse, the Merryton Prince of Wales 6T4 and of fraud in a8UC”ent will tend to pro-
her dam was the dam of the favorite horse Young the produce was respectively Knoxblack mare Rosie in the opintoh of the management^wm re P 
Lofty 987, which did so much to improve the and the Auchendennan Rosie III. Both of these ^extension ot the commerce in
breed of horses in Derbyshire. Young Lofty was mares in their respective progeny were disappointr Sectwn^ie*SedeVelopment of new and
third in the two-year-old class at this show, being ing; but the progeny of the former displayed their the improved bre^s ana t pm meftt
beaten by the Keir Baronet 30, and the Kenmuir power in the succeeding generation, while the pro- Profitable m^kete inhomeandforeign markets.
Prince of Wales 669, and beating Lochfergus Cham- geny of the latter have passed into oblivion. The anddairy producto mnomeanu J^flgreedeni at> 
pion. It is significant of the importance of the ^hole circle of facts suggests the wisdom of follow- ^^f^ndlvidual excellence in
prize-winners in 1863 that all three horses have ing up the race that has gone into oblivion. I cannot tain toa higher stanoam o .. vholdlng of exhibi- 
already engaged our attention at considerable but think that the blood that is m it will tell, and the breeding of animals, ^the f the best

Cd, ÏS'ÆÎTÆSlalAlScultuli T. «SJ—i by M, James .

Society’s Show at Oxford. He travellcdfor many ^ :q your ia8Ue of 20 ult., re the above, we beg to
years in Derbyshire, and was known there as Taggs jssl\e with Mr. Elder on some questions Section 5.—To represent, foster and protect, in
Lofty and the Trotting Horse. What broug ^ tRat gentleman introduces. For instance, under guc^ otRer Ways a# may be deemed advisable, all the 
into prominence in his later days chiefly was t hig heading it is stated that “some take an m- .,HSOC|ations which are organized and maintained 
fact that he was the sire of several of the terest, etc., while a great many want to get the day f the purpose of perpetuating and recording the
introduced by Mr. Drew from England Of th^e as e^y as possible." Now we claim, from our pure ^recognized breed.
Countess and Baroness are names that occljr to me |^lde as pathmaster for several yea-rs, that 1 article ill.—MEMBERSHIP.
at the time of writing, but there we«> several others ™e°™ould be no such thing as our “getting off , Se membership shaU consist of the

IfÜÆ Æ-te’SSlïiS ^UrJ'„^T„7hefo40l-gprmbl.^nd
g?,“rcîton^asîà„Pltl=s-, a-d hi, Block from the ?«£££»ttoSZU and thie can be done in each otherduly hre^J^
English standpoint were grand wearers. A son of « one sure cure is, send any refractory turns as may be approved y
hisfas late as 1886, stood second to Prince of Avon- ™re 7 and let him pay instead of working membership. niembership fee of the association

horeeSwa°sfan animal of excellent balance of merit tTeir roadwork at ndd-aftenioon Sled^ A“Æi^?wiU 'work 2

E:S=‘3=iyE?s™:

.".-SIIPiHSSSzi SSSSSSff=“
filKNtSe owned bv the Duke of Hamilton, and it «wanted? Zd we get it every time. ARTICLE IV.-OFFICERS.
bred by Mr. John Barr, Barrangry. Her sire vvas alTh question of taxing for statute labor we -pile officers of the association shall oonmst o a
the superb horse Garibaldi 312, that was first at the ^ Th <>f p,ace as yet, because many we know pre8ident> vice-president, secretary and treasurer.
Perth Show of 1861, and she was herself first tour to work out the whole of their taxes, ARTICLE V,—elections.
years in succession, namely, in im, n and, of course, those who wish otherwise can jmy . gectian 1.—The officers and a director tor rach j
1867, at the National Show. I dojiot know that- n()W There is one point, however, 1 * jî breed shall be elected to constitute the_ Board of
Moss Rose herself has a record a king her municipalities might con ider, known that anv- Management at the annual meeting, to ^ held a

M hfasfjass suffis
EdeS,e»r$etiowk of>e .'<■«;»'«,to&t^Se?,nheŒSn,rn bedn.wn
there are but three mares with a prize rec Auch- From experience I find we could j ^ up and submitted with the above at a meeting to be I |
firsts. These are this Rosie by Garibaldi, th getting this done- letter and^h^Pficiwditv as held at Albion Hotel, Toronto, during the horse I

Kiao,,;, Rosie S .how in March. ■ 1 <

a record of this character herself, bu s e wa.
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The Babcock Tester for the Cheese Factory.
BY PROF. ROBERTSON, DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

The effect of paying a man who sends milk to a 
cheese factory solely for the number of pounds of 
milk which comes in his can has been, to create a 
feeling of suspicion in the minds of farniers regard
ing the honesty of their neighbors and the fairness 
of the management of the factory. You can never 
make a foundation for a business so deep that the 
superstructure will not be threatened , with disaster 
when such a feeling is allowed to prevail. It will 
never do to pay A for more than comes in his can, 
nor B for less than comes in his. If you can devise 
some method which will make a fair division, you 
will eliminate suspicion. We have never found it 
needful to argue with farmers as to the advantage 
of accepting and doing the right thing, if we could 
only show them how to do it and how it should be 
done. As soon as you can show the farmer how to 
pay for milk according to its value at cheese 
factories and creameries, he will go with you. In 
making butter, it is very easy to frame an accurate 
basis for distributing the proceeds. The- quantity 
of butterfat bears a somewhat constant relation to 
the quantity of butter which can be made from the 
milk. If you add to the butterfat about one-sixth 
of something else which sells at the same price as 
the butterfat (although intrinsically not really worth

A Horse Breeders' Association Needed. fl^j^will1 ̂ e^buttorfat^nd oim part of something in’
,ti. time breeder of.UUnd. of horsWjom*, .

together and formed a general horse breeders as water yet owing to its association with excellent % 
sociation for the benefit of this most important butterfat it will bring an equal value with butter- 
branch of stock breeding. Cattle breeders have re- fat You have in cheese three main constituents 
centlv formed an association in behalf of this in- coming from milk—fat, casein and water. Now a 
dustry, and each separate breed has a représentatif certam P^o^the water m l
on the executive. Sheep men have for years been receiye that price for my cheese. Water, like other 
organized, and those who have attended tneir things, gets acquired and accredited value by the 
meetings and watched the influence that they have company it is found in. For instance, I had a 
brought to bear in favor of their business are all cheesemaker once, who was an awfully untidy 
most favorably impressed with the advantages they fellow, and did not make fine cheese regularly. I
re“Zg2rP8wtoebreeden!h.vea,8l,b^ht «b Me fflSjSrfjSSl'B.SM?*
pressure to bear which has given a great impetus to ^ cle$m ^ his wife’s parlor. He got married 
this industry by joining together in liehalf of the to a good, smart, tidy woman, and since that time, 
general interest in their breeding operations. Now, from being much in her good company, he has been 
if there is any industry that requires fostering at improved in like manner. You will never find a 
thi.time.it is home breeding m,d although it re- =mer ^^5? t&X- "It 7^ h"« 
quires more skill and knowledge than almost any much ^ater for tfe fat or for the casein, the cheese 
work upon the farm, yet men go at it blindly, and wip gQ 0g flavor. But if the water is in its right 
many farmers never make the slightest study of piace and proportion you will have a well flavored 
what is required, and consequently it may be truth- an(j a merchantable cheese. The casein alone will 
fully said that there is more money lost than made in not determine the value of the milk for cheese- 
horse breeding by the average farmer, as it is being making, neither will the fat; the water must be 
conducted at present. Again, while farmers gener- there in the proper amount. It is only when there is 
ally have some fixed idea for what purpose they are the proper propqrtion of these three, that the 
breeding cattie, sheep or hogs, they seem to over- fat is a sufficient standard for valuation. We 
look this essential point, and think that it is all bad cheese made from milk containing an aver- 
chance in horse breeding. Each season is a re- age Df 3.86. per cent, of fat. There was one large 
petition of those gone by, in which stallions, with vat with two partitions put in, making three com- 

pretensions whatever to breeding, and which payments. The milk from all the patrons was 
themselves unfit for any special purpose, obtain tested and put into three classes : rich, medium and 

•patronage merely because their services are held poor. We made cheese from these three. The 
cheap. Much of the money offered at exhibitions average for the rich milk was 3.80. In the medium 
is for the same reason squandered, as far as advanc- compartment was put milk averaging 3.6, and in the 
ing breeding interests are concerned, because third compartment was placed the.poor milk which 
properly defined breeding classes are not arranged. averaged 3.45. These are the averages for nine days 

it is a well established fact that all lines jn each case. That is not a wide difference, but it 
of trade depend directly or indirectly upon the wa8 a8 wid.e as we could get and fill the compart- 
financial condition of the farmers ; that when they ments. The process of manufacture was uniform 
suffer, men engaged in other pursuits are affected jn eacb case. The richest milk in the last half of 
to a greater or less degree. Now horse breeding is j^y and the first week in August required an 
undergoing such a revulsion from low prices, there average 10.38 pounds of milk to the pound of cheese, 
being no market whatever for the common grades, ^be aVerage of the Province of Ontario for that sea- 
that this has affected the better and most valuable 8on Qf the year was over 11 pounds with cheese made 
horses, when such are offered for sale. For this jn the same way.) The average of the middle corn- 
reason horses are being sold by farmers for $100 and partments was 10.84 pounds of milk to a pound of 
less, while dealers are deriving the whole benefit, cheese, and the average of the third lot was 11.21 
for numbers of those who have bred the horse that p0unds. [n milk containing between three and four 
is now required, and are in possession of them, are p6r cent, of fat the gain in the percentage of fat be- 
unable to disti nguish between a good one and one uome8 m0re important, as in this case every two 
which will not sell at any price. Consequently all (^nths of a per cent, of fat would give about three- 
lines of horse breeding are being neglected. All tenths of a pound of cheese additional per 100 
horse breeders will lose through this course, because pounds of milk. The average yield of cured cheese per 
the farmers will most decidedly remove their foo pounds of milk is indicated in the following table : 
patronage. Average per cent, of fat in milk, 3.86 3.60 “

All this must affect stallion owners, and ruin the Yield of cheese per 100 lbs. of milk, 9.63 lbs. 9.22 lbs. 
prospect of improving the horse stock of the It appears that the richer the milk is m fat, up to 
country for years to come, if those interested in the four per cent., the larger is the quantity of water 
different breeds do not bestir themselves. It will which can be retained with the other constituents 
remiire all the argument and energy and combined of cheese without deterioration to ite quality. In 
effort that can be brought out to prevent the almost ordinary cheesemaking where you have milk 
entire netrlect of horse breeding, and for this reason taming four per cent, of fat, you have reached the 
the needecl help should be forthcoming as early in maximum limit, and beyond that you cannot m- 
the season as it is possible to bring it out. It takes crease the per cent, of water that will be retained 
years to revolutionize this trade, and because the in the cheese, and do not increase the value of the 
inferior, useless, nondescript horse is not in demand, cheese per pound, 
pressure is brought to bear upon every horse, good, I think that the
bad or indifferent, thatis offered for sale, fcand prices the milk between three and four per cent, will add 
are depressed all round, while there never was a | of a cent per pound to the value of the cheese, 
time when really good horses were commanding The butterfat in some measure adds to the value of 
better fleures • but it is tbe horse dealers who are the other constituents of milk. 1 believe there 
reaping the harvest and buying at low prices, be- have been some prosecutions of honest men. I 
cause the farniers do not knowhow to condition would rather that fifty guilty men should go un- 
and educate the horses for the-present trade. If punished, than wound an innocent man who Was 
private individuals are making a success of holding honest. It is not fair to say, “ We will settle with 
sales why could not a properly conducted society you for twenty-five dollars, or we’ll prosecute you.” 
do better ? They would at least be assured of as Some men will say, “ I am innocent and will fight 
much outside support as one individual, while a you but others again will say, “I am innocent, 
large extent of the country could be represented and but there is my wife and family, and if I do not 
breeders of all classes of good horses would be en- settle, although I am innocent, the charge will get 
abled to bring out any branch they are interested in. | out and it may stain or ruin my reputation. ” Pay

Ü efforts to warn the farmers against this new and 
troublesome weed, hoping that they will do their
utmost to]6rafficate eradicftte this Weed is to pull it

uTwUl transmit 111 the food in the stem 
to the flower, and thus ripen the seed. All the

XSA-itob. .nd the
North-west is the tumbleweed (Amarardws Alba), 
a low, trailing weed, with a whitish stem and dark 
green leaves. It never grows over nine inches high, 
But spreads over a space of ground, sometimes a 
vard m diameter. It branches thickly and irregu
larly. Its flowers are small and inconspicuous, 
having no petals, only three small green sepals, and 
the stamens growing on different flowers from the

iSL .tern, bf*. below
& bS1,STtd^rÆBi^Æd-

which stops it. Its branches break off and blow off 
iirfche same way. The importance of the plant is 
due more to its peculiar method of scattering its 
seed than to any other cause. It is a garden -weed 
in Winnipeg, but is not so troublesome as it is 
farther west, especially around Medicine Hat, In
dian Head and vicinity.

i
Noxious Weeds.

BY UEO ROE BARTLETT, WINNIPEG.
No farm, however well cultivated, is altogether 

free from weeds, that is, useless plants, or rather 
plants which grow where they are not wanted. A 
bunch of clover, however useful in its proper place, 
is a weed when it grows in the potato patch. Home 
plants which are harmless, or even useful and orna
mental in some districts, are noxious, weeds in 
others. For instance, the geranium, in Canada 
so highly prized as a house plant, is in some of the 
Southern States a pestilent weed ; also many of 
our rarest Canadian house plants are^m the Soutn 
noxious weeds. This fact is owing .more to the 
change of climate than any other variations, these 
plants being more adapted to a warm climate than 
to a. cold one. „ , ...

Again, there are many weeds, such as mullein, 
yarrow and Mayweed, which, though troublesome 
m Ontario, are harmless in Manitoba, and several 
of the most common Manitoba weeds, are almost or 
entirely unknown in the east ; nor is it necessary 
to draw illustrations from such widely separated 
districts. There is a field near London, half of 
which was covered for three summers by a plant 
called false flax (Camilina Sativa), while the other 
half had scarcely a plant of it. What was a ncxious 
weed on the one side of the field, was a harmless 
plant on the other. This was due more to the 
nature of the soil than to any other influence.

. There are many influences affecting plant 
growth, but the chief influences are heat, moisture 
and the nature of the soil.

£v The crop reports received from the different dis-
^^^^^^ktaricts by the Manitoba Government show that this 

■Province is troubled with a great variety of noxious 
% eads, all more or less troublesome. Some of the 

most common of these are :—Wild buckwheat, 
Aistard, artichoke, sunflower, ragweed, and 
(Suada thistle and Frenchweed (commonly known 
iZrttinkweed, from its peculiar odor). The most 
^ady and troublesome of these are ragweed, 

le apd Frenchweed. .
Hr The ragweed/Ambrosia Arteinisiaefolia ) belongs 
to the same order ( Composites) as the sunflower, 
thistle, artichoke, and other common weeds. It is 
usually from one to two feet high, but sometimes 
grows to a height of nearly four feet. Its stem is 
straight, and covered with white hairs. The leaves 
are near the top. They are flftely divided, and cov
ered on the lower surface with white hairs ; on the 
upper surface they are dark green. The flowers 
grow in small, yellowish heads, surrounded by 
green bracts. These heads are so small that they 
would not be noticed unless looked for. There is 
no pappus or woolly down on the seeds,, as is usually. 
found in this order, to carry the seeds in the wind. 
For this reason the plant does not spread as rapidly

■ as many plants of this order, such as the thistle, 
but grows in thick patches. The ragweed is hard 
to eradicate, because of its tough, hardy roots, 
which form a network and send up plants from 
their upper surface. The best way to eradicate it is 
to dig it up by the roots.

The Canada thistle (Circium Arvense) belongs 
also to the Composites order. The flowers of this 
plant, like those of the ragweed, grow in heads. 
Unlike the ragweed, the seeds have a pappose or 
pappus. This is part of the calyx, which surrounds 
the seeds, and, instead of forming teeth at the top, 
is divided into hairs.

The thistle is the most common weed of Canada, 
for three reasons (1st) It is capable of adapting 
itself to all kinds of soil ; (2nd) it can spread over 
a large district in a short time by means of its pap
pus.; (3rd) it has a double method of reproduction, 
by seed and by its rootstock. It is impossible for a 
farmer to keep jus farm free from thistles when his 
neighbor’s thistles are allowed to go to seed. I know

■ of one patch of thistles in Westminster township, 
Ontario, which went to seed, and caused thistles to 
grow on nearly every farm within a radius of 
nearly five miles. When a thistle falls into the 
ground it develops a rootstock known as a rhizone, 
which sepdS up plants from the top side and de
velops roots on the lower. One rootstock often 
causes a large patch of thistles. Thus one seed may 
cause a large thistle patch. It is the imperative 
duty of- every inspector of noxious weeds to see that 
no thistles are allowed to go to seed in his district.

In a small patch of thistles the best way to eradi
cate them is to dig the rootstock out; but in a large 
patch this would be impossible, and the best 
way would be to cut them immediately before 
flowering time, and summerfallow them as fast as 
they appear above ground. This would kill them 

j off, as they cannot assimilate their food without 
sunlight, and will die as soon as the food stored up 
in the rootstock is exhausted.

The stinkweed is a straight, leafy plant, with a 
cluster of small white flowers near the top. These 

1 flowers are small, inconspicuous, and have four small 
white petals, forming a cross, as in the mustards. It 
belongs to the same order (Cruciferes) as the 
mustard, shepherd’s purse, and many other com
mon wetlds. It was originally brought from Europe 
in woollen goods, and grows in the New England 
States, where it is supposed to be a harmless weed. 
It is peculiarly adapted to the nitrogenous soil of 
Manitoba. Wherever grain cars were cleaned out 
this plant may be seen growing. It soon became 
very common in the Winnipeg district and along 
the Red River. Little notice was taken of it, as it
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weed, and no one thought it to be of any 
Thus it soon became one of the worst

was a new 
consequence.
pests of the Manitoba farmer. The Farmers’ Insti- 
l ntes and other Associations are now making*
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man’s milk according to its value, and ward before its predecessor was completed. By Veterinary Q
eliminate all these unpleasant bickerings and pro- stimulants are meant not only spices, but too much retention of the afterbirth.
secutions. If a man sends you good milk, pay him grain or strong food, and not enough variety of A cow gave birth to an immature calf, which 
for it ; and if he sends you poor milk, pay him for vegetables and other things. A young man I knew aim08t immediately. . She was apparently
it according to its quality. Put that proposition be- declared that if hehqd the management of hens he died almost jobni» > _ cleaned nrooerlv 
fore the farmers, and nine-tenths of your patrons shouldn’t feed them a thing, and be would show healthy and strong, but neyqr cleaned, properly, 
will adopt it. Otherwise you put a temptation be- how well they could do, too. I was reminded of part of the placenta was taken away y P
fore men to send poor milk, for if a man can get that man who tried a similar plan with his horses, from the outside, but the greater part was
the same price for milk of poor quality that another but when they got so they could live on two ^ fo^ind, and now she is discharging a yellowish, X ,

S'ÜÆ if*£7-°=Xh=n„CTS reXglÎSfXX'«-ÏT«Œ «ver it i» constantly recurring, andin thto, a. in

mük and then continue to pay for rich milk—also pure | and when over-fed, it is generally on some one I many other diseases, prevention is better than cure.
—at the price of poor milk, and persist in the indis- handy thing, like grain. Whoever provides a variety -^hen the calf is fully matured and the cov 
criminate pooling of rich and poor at the same price, of food for his flock must And so much work about fectl healthy, nature generally performs her part 
then the poor milk will ye h»ve with you always, fc "do XXiS“& we ev£ perfectly, on the other hand there is always a peri

Poultry on the Farm. dressed a real fat, healthy hen which did not promise centage of cases where cows do not clean perfectly,
• a ™u,try on tnc rttr,u- her proper quota of eggs. But, of course, generous and the placenta is allowed to rotaway, undermining

by ida E. tilson, west salem, wis. feeding, tike everything else, has its limit, and I ^e health of the cow ; she loses flesh and milk
“ Within a ™arbl*?,d0™e,v ii„„ri have seen hens s# out of shape, so bagged down I ran:(iiv and often turns out hopelessly barren.A golden apple doth appear, astern with fat, that itwas doubtful whether they TOper treatment in theSf^cases is to take it away

steeped in a bath as crystal clear; could lay if they wished to. Human beings, With P £and, in about 36 to 48 hours after the birth of
No floors, no windows to behold, higher intellects, sometimes injure themselves by .fiedalf At this time it will be found compara-
Yet thieves break in and st^l the go , the pleasures of the table ; why might not fowls Lively easy; the neck of the womb has notyet

is Mrs. Barbauld s famous and beautiful riddle about prove gluttons, unless restrained? A variety of dosed The hand, well oiled, must be introduced 
an egg. We all enjoy fresh eggs m winter— PT&irie food }nciudes all kinds of grain; warmed in an oven injx) tbe wo„r and the attachments separated one 
oysters” they are called, and, as children would say, Qr under a stove, puddings of diverse meals, table tjme from their ponnections with the womb.
“ we want a plenty. If, however, hens could sleep scrapg ground bones, meat, milk, every kind of I The proce88 may be slow, but is much easier at 
through cold weather, like pears and 900ns, some ve„etable chopped,raw or cooked, beans, pease, hay, Lhis 8tage than immediately after calving, as 
poulterers would be satisfied to escape winter s hard an| 8unflower seeds. A neighbor whose hens have pature j®g assisted and only requires further help, 
work and let their biddies do so, relying upon the I no^ done Well before reports gratifying results this -, ajjowe(j remain longer, the neck of the womb 
more easily and cheaply produced summer egg- winter, due to a pail of warmed milk and a basket ... baye closed and the difficulty before stated 
But our hens are bound to eat early and often, their of ciover given daily.-------------------------------------------- bas set in Farmers are often persuaded to have re
appetites grow keen as rapidly as the air does, hence 6 -------------——---- c^rae to nostrums of differentldnde, but the above '
we ought so to select their food and prepare every- Why Manure is Necessary. is thl only trim remedy.
thing, that we shall get proper returns for work Agk the majority of farmers why they use , ,
WhFowTsUlike othnerado^eastic animals, can be, and manures, and their answer will be,/“To produce How Can Tuberculosis In Farm Animals be 
probably’are, sometimes kept at a loss. A little in- heavier crops.” This answer may be correct in the | r- Mastered?
vestigation of nfethods where this is the case may abstract, but then there is nothing in it which ex- . - HBNRT CHAtbr.
reveal an unsorted lot of birds, fed on a monotonous laing why soil requires the aid of manure in pro- ‘ ‘ M , .
diet of com and snow, roosting under cold sheds, 9 • c or how the manure assists crop After reading the lengthy letter by Dr. Mole, of
or crowded into little, dirty, ill-smelling houses, be- ® There is a why and a wherefore for Toronto, regarding this perplexing disease, it be-
cause their owner thinks there is no money m hens. P f f mamirinir or fertilizing the comes necessary to ask the above question, and
I know of a hen-house so small, low and dark, that the universal custom of manuring or ieruiizing me come» nee , interests of his fellow-
a lantern is actually hung in it to light the hens to soil, and the thinking farmer investigates these, an ev ery 1 - . stock at heart, should
mTof dooreeveryîW, no matter whatthe weather. I tb°f^te^nd Tmploys certain means to accomplish ] halt for a moment and give the matter conslder- 
There is really no place to lay eggs in, unless the desired ends atiou. .The statement is made in the above
hens mislay them, which they do altogether. It is certain desired e . supply of all mentioned letter that a large per cent, of the cattle
said that celebrated theologian, Jonathan Edwards, The growth of a crop neoresitates a roppiyo Dominion) are affected with the
who was a farmer besides, did not always recognize the several materials that are built up in it, in pro oi tms couuw y v ' statement
his own cows. Some moderns are as little acquainted condition and due proportion, just as does the disease, and ..ertainlv ie an rtlarnl.
with their fowls, and these fowls, in turn, having buildinK 0f a house or barn necessitates the provision is based on good authority), it certainly is an alpmi 
been neglected or “ shooed ” and driven, can hardly ° p r materials in quality and quantity for ing state of affairs, when it ro directly endangers 
apply to their keeper this well-known sentiment. construction If all the materials necessary for the health of all Her Majesty s subjects. In niy

“ None knew thee but to love thee. I » narticular crop are not present in opinion there is only one safe way of effectually
It is evidently a case of littleiove lost on either side, the gro P« , are imperfect, just as eradicating the nuisance, and that by the enact-
Quite a treatise, indeed, might ne written on Howno the soil, the plan p material his’work is ment of such a law as will strike at the root of the
to get eggs.” Short, sudden, irregular fits of care will when the builder runs short of material his work is ment oisucn a law a»
no? induce laying in winter. Only months of faith- d to be slighted, unless a fresh supply is evil. The |aJ hai the same
fnl attention can prepare a hen’s system for her . „ thinks his animal is diseased ana nas tne same
arduous work. Through rain or shine, heat or cold, f™^‘gucce88ive crops have exhausted the soil killed is not enough, for in tuberculosis the disease 
in sickness and in health, those hens must 1 . . < plant food its wdrk of pro- may be of long standing before any outward signs
cherished. “ Vigilance is the price of liberty,” and Gf certain elements of plant tooa. im wor p * ^ ob8er=ed- At preBent, if a man sells an

bestow ana after long, earnest effort, never let a Plied el““** *** commercial fertilizers. A has to be the loser and has no redress whatever,
thought come of giving up and losing all your past in< ’ process would be to let the land go This being the case, agreat “““JL
toil when your hens are probably just on the eve of slower but Ç state to allow it to grow up with unfit for rood could be placed upon the market by
Win» pirn success and it will abide. When she back to its natural[state,.reauown, h it dishonest butchers. Where consumers are in the
does once begin to lay, a hen that has had continued trees and ’ tored to fertility by the annual habit of using half-cooked meat, there would be 
and thorough preparation will hold out well, like a would aga decayed branches and trunks of great danger ; and at any rate, any meat that is
dieted and trained athlete. It is true, in a certain deposits of lt^ves, oecaveu development of diseased is not wholesome food, if it were cooked^ttoXSisihe prod-ct of » d»y. f=r~me ffiXê «iebuÆ^latter Method to till Doomritoy. The butch«rc.Piila»yltol~.

S âSSFâSSSH ËKSBSSESE5 sSESSSSSk

S»„TafSo, wheat ton. ‘poâjto10“ anïto
meal, and such civilized dishes. Com jnves p P ,. 20 of phosphoric acid, 6 of s'-dP^lurK ' ,’ i • ,/fnre.<r0ne conclusion iie would make no delay in
ness, but does not build framesnormake. jdes consithrable quantities 8tte’in the soil seeing well to the remaining membersof his herd, and
and such late chickens, though well-fed and large, sm these ingredients must be m the sou see ng weiiw ^ damped the last remains
cannot get mature enough today till after theholi- “agn«8luble fornl to secure a luxunantgrowthof would notrret «“^“^XrTnot how soon the

™,™t“d ,Xg to, wrapping aroundannually «Uprod-ct. 1mm our I 
night, to prevent those early chills so fatal to little J we are using up steadily the
clucks. T took all the chills myself, out so much at ^ » they were produced, andl wt
that bleak season. Next to early pullets for prompt ^rehous/fun 0r our labors on the 1

c SSThSKS nToXiSber b/^d what give, ue„=h I
substance of eggs. Take heed, h<)wever lest niAt wo^n„out land all over the country. Mamires mad jn ngm£ ^ regain Dur former position prem
iers be carried too far. Eggs are not a secretion lik w r^^ farm are indispensable, an<* ‘ pro. successful, and our customers across the water And
milk, saliva, etc., but la«ng, is the repr^ ctive p ^ ^ encouraged ; b.1?*.^Ld when a^ommer- that our herds are badly diseased with tuberculosis,
cess itself, delicate and exhausting. Biddy some j d in sufficient qiiantities, and when a conn have we anything to warrant us that our meats andtimes makes a failure of her business by producing ^^rtilizer can bepurehased.it is test to make good ba> e we an^ining mntimlH to hold first place
imperfect and unnatural eggs shell-less yelkless, 11 nnual drain made by exporting gram from th 1 y P^atioQ of t lu. consumers of the Old World ? 
or double velked. These seem to result trom ovei 
stimulation, a second egg having been forced t
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auct» „x,„, I So long as a s^ock owner can dispose of Animals 
materials from that are not sound and get his pay, no une to 

1 we must keep the molest, the trouble will ever exist, ^he matter 
the farm will not be should have a careful investigation, and the test 
tne rarm win mean8 to check its spread adopted. The scheduling
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THE QUIET HOUR.No, Janet ; not as a housekeeper. You have served me soweli'iï Ï ®®“^l'ce^ thatyouwould make

- .xctelnMd the hoeeekeeper, Mushing.
FAMILY CIRCLE.

“ But you are only joking, sir.
“Joking! I was never more serious. ■•sfrSESBBigS=®MHK@ae2-.r:

Bf: To-Day.
Lord, for to-morrow and Its needs
Keep mefrnyGodT&om stain of sin— 

Just for to-day. ,
Let me both diligently work
Let me be kind învrorà and deed- 

just for to-day.
Let me be slow to do my- will,

Prompt to obey ;
Help me to sacrifice myself—

Just for,to-day.
Let me no wrong or idle word 

Unthinking say ;
Set Thou a seal upon my lips—

Just for to-day.
Cleanse and receive my parting soul ; 

Be Thou my stay ;
Oh, bid me if to-day I die—

Go Home to-day. ’

1A Hasty natch.
“ Bless my soul 1 Well, this is singular! ” Supposing toe 

reader may feel a little curious to know what it wasthat Mr. 
Ofi'.tmrv considered so sinflrular, we will tftkc the liberty of giSSng over the newspaper which he has just laid down, and 
read the advertisement. It runs as follows

Street.
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k,f. th. »o®°T. nssrsfr S7-”«iSr„i

ss. -s^&5Hssa5S.
probably money would have more to do with determining

h0^^^X“dâu^ashK^^Æhousekeeper- 
was of Sootch birth and Uneage, but had been brought to 
America whUe yet a child by her father. who fancied he could 
succeed better in building a fortune in the New World than

*"^5ew- mr_ soul !” ejaculated John Gregory. “Well, this 
is singular I To think of its being my housekeeper, too. IYe
Sïr.sr!8'- ssssîsï

lîasii'pÿs
togo and see this Mr. Brief. Janet has not seen it and I may

took his hat

Janet,

thr<“N^'such’t^îng,”said Gregory, promptly. “Just put on

KT,» fifes. iTis™“.rfcsft »
wan^youshaU havVas much of that as you want after mar
riage/

“Fwcm’t hear any but”said Gregory, decisively. “Say 
- ygg ' or « no.’ Will you be ready to be married to-morrow at
twelve r „ Janet, who had been so much in the habit of 
obeying kr. Gregory as her employer that.die did_not realisetheiS&Sft&SftS® âÜffltolère at that 

time. By the way, I shall prefer to have it a private ceremony,
,dtws5«:«ar?hS-~gM!2 « «.M,. ».
mony was Celebrated, and Janet Campbell became Mrs. John
Gregory^ Qn the morning succeeding the marriage, Mr. Greg
ory, having despatched ms first cup ofcoffee, remarked.

“By the way? Janet, I find something in the paper that 
concerns you.” n ■

“ Yes^'ancFtiie gentleman read aloud the advertisement 
with which the reader is familiar. ,“ There, Janet, what do you say to that! There s a windfall 
for you. five thousand pounds !”

It doesn’t mean me !” answered Janet.
“ Doesn’t mean you !” exclaimed her husband, in dismay. 

“ Isn’t your name Janet Campbell, and didn’t you come over
fr°™ Yto/'said Jane°t? ; but there was another Janet came over
at the same time, a very distant relation of mine. She iA the 
oneme^tyin^he^vertWent.” in great

“"^/“neverhK^uncleTalL "shebad^nunclo,however.”
On visiting Mr. Brief, Mr. Gregory found it was only too 

true. The true Janet Campbell had called upon him and estab
lished her claims. He had become the Jo of the wrong Janet 
altogether.—IY< Bits.
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So for to-morrow and its needs 
1 do not pray ;

But keep me, guide me, hold me, Dora- 
Just for to-day.I

Self-Seeking__A Parable from Nature,K
pg.

„ by LADY LAURA HAMPTON.
There was a murmur of discontent in the sea ; a 

restless movement of the waves as they surged and
another in half-

|gr
tumbled and rushed against 
angry play.

“I am - ,
strongest of them. “Always on the move; back
wards and forwards, forwards and backwards, 
day after day. What can be the good of it all ? ”

“ I am sure I don’t know,” answered another, 
it lazily curled itself over. • ‘ But it is very pleasant, 
for all that,” and it shook out its white crest, which 
parkled and gleamed in the sunlight.

“ Pleasant enough for you, no doubt, who care 
for nothing but to enjoy yourself and seek for ad
miration; but a slow kind of life for ipe, who have 
such capabilities for greatness within me; whose 
strength is wasted by this restless tossing, the sport 
of every passing wind,” and, so saying, it gave a 
sullen roll onward.

“ What is the matter ?” asked a sea-gull, as he 
skimmed lightly over the waters. “ I am tired of 
my life,” murmured the wave. “ Always the same, 
day after day ; I who could do so much, if I had but ,
the opportunity.” “it will come,” replied the bird,
“ to those who make the most of the present. * 
And she flew swiftly onward.

“Present, indeed,” returned the grumbler, 1 
should like to know what opportunities I have 
now.”

one

the office of Mr. Brief.

turned his tired of this kind of lif§,” grumbled the
m lo<,k

..-toluol» »
advertisement in this morning’s paper—

“ In the matter of Janet Campbell I
14 Yah 91 f _information regarding her 1" asked

E -
p. -

as
i

you give any in

1 ’“Than sir.” said the visitor.

“Can
s8.

and ow w

epe**^I wtifl tell y«, "MMwered Brief. app»rontlreatlelledoïthe

smsmss» tt.'aisssThriisïitotf.
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Tabby Cat.r

Given away free of pos
tage to the boyorgirlwho 
sends in the name, accom
panied with $1.00, for one 

subscriber to thenew
I Farrier’s Ad yoga xe. 
1 This is a chance “child- 
I ren” to obtain quite an 
I amusing curiosity. Print- 
I ed in colors on cloth to 
I make such a perfect re- 
I ^presentation of a cat 
I |f thirteen inche shigh, that 
|p many are deceived in 

finding it not alive.

"Sw-sssf
how do you happen to be connected with the affair t
e.^ S'aT.L."’^ J

IB khiEshSs™ S35&

s’StSiss.s;^ a

tter. "
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“ Cleanse thyself from the impurities of earth,” 
whispered the breeze. • [

“ So shalt thou render thyself to the Giver of 
All, which is the only true greatness,” sang the ray 
of sunshine as it darted from behind a cloud.

“ Purify myself ; render myself I A line way oi 
becoming great, truly 1 No, no, I would be remem
bered among men for my power. I would be 
famous in the annals of time for my strength ; for 
the mighty works I had wrought ; I would be 
spoken of in the ages to come as one who had per
formed wonders.” , , . ,

“Better to be loved,” replied a tiny wave, which 
had hitherto remained silent, as it received into its 
bosom a summer shower.

fa><

sPB$@§
out her 1 Nobodj knows exactly how to suit me in every res-
P6C^ Joh^Gregory walked on a while in thoughtful silence.

“ Twenty-five thousand dollars isa good deal of money, 
thought he. “ I wonder what she’ll do with it ? It would be a 
greatf deal of service to me. With the help of it I could double
my JohiF^regory thought a while longer, and a new and happy

^^Thereis one way of accomplishing both these desirable ob
jects—retaining Janet in my family and obtaining possession of
^'^r^^atfl^tstortie^Tythtethought, but the longer he 
harbored it the more reasonable it seemed.

“ To be sure, she isn’t handsome, nor is she very young ror 
that matter. However, she must be somô few years vounger 
than myself, and when a man reaches forty-eight he can t 
afford to be very particular on that point. Zounds ! I m half 
determined—yes ; I will propose, ana thtj£ without waste of

John Gregory went home to dinner a little earlier than

It‘so happened that Janet, for a wonder, had not succeeded 
so well as usual with the dinner, and this knowing as she did 
how particular he was, ntade her feel a little nervous and fid
gety. However, to her surprise, he ate his dinner without ap
pearing to remark that anything was out of the way. He 
seemed unusually abstracted, as if he were intently thinking of 
something. At length he said abruptly :— „

“ Janet, did you come to this country in the year 1840 ? 
“Yes, sir, ” answered Janet, in surprise. But how did

■ y° “ I believe you told me once, Janet. ”
Another silence. , „
“ How long have you been with me I
“ You have been very faithful. I have been very well satis-

flc<i /^ani Hure'l1'ameglad of it, sir, ” said Janet, in increased 
surprise. “I am sorry the dinner tent better cooked to-day,
bUt^ihTdlnnere'Is'exTenenT^'Gregory. “It couldn’t bo

441 wonder what’s come

Our Library Table.adv>> *
. “The Modern Priscilla,” Lynn, Mass., 50c. per 

year. All workers of fancy and useful work should 
take this little magazine, and the low price places it 
within the reach of all.

“ Ladies’ Home Journal,” Philadelphia, $1.00 per 
riodical must have an educating 

upon all who read it.
“ L’Art de la Mode,” New York, $3.50 per annum. 

This bright fashion magazine is always abreast with 
the times in bonnets, dresses, mantles and all belong
ings of ladies who love stylish garments.

“Table Talk,” Philadelphia, $1.00 per annum. 
Table Talk is the best authority upon culinary and 
household matters.

“ The Cosmopolitan ” is one of the most readable 
of magazines ; the articles well selected ; the illus
trations always good. It is just the favorite for a 
quiet hour, or a railway journey.

annum. Such ape 
and enlarging influence

Thick clouds covered the face of the sky ; the 
thunder pealed, and vivid flashes of lightning lit up 
the surrounding darkness ; whilst onward, driven 
by the resistless force of the tempest, a rudderless 
vessel rushed helplessly towards the rock-bound 
shore.

“ Ha ! ha ! now is my time ; now I will show 
what I can do ! ” roared the wave, as, lashing itself 
into fury, it bounded wildly forward. “ Now shall 
men indeed speak of my greatness as I hurl the 
very rocks from their foundations.”

“If we can but cross the bar on top of yonder 
billow, we are saved,” said the captain, as with one 
arm he supported his terrified wife, and with the 
other held the cradle to which his infant child was 
bound, but evenxas he spoke it passed them, and, 
with a crash, the vessel was on the rocks.

“Oh, that I had -been sooner !” moaned the 
wavelet, as broken spars strewed the place where 
the ship had been. “But I may yet save the child. 
And, gathering all its force, it bore the cradle on its 
crest towards the shore.

Things Defined, Explained and Illustrated.
The horse (from a nervous man’s point of view) — 

“An animal that kicks with one end and bites with 
the other, and makes you1 uncomfortable in the 
middle. ,,

Boys (from a girl’s point of view) :—At a recent ^ 
public school examination for girls, one of thV 
tasks was an essay on boys, and this is one of thé 
compositions, just as it was handed in by a girl of 
twelve : “ The boy is not an animal, yet they can
be heard to a considerable distance. Wlfcn a boy 
hollers he opens his big mouth like frogs, but girls 
hold their toung til they are spoke* to, and they 
answer respectable and tell just how it was. A boy 
thinks himself clever because he can wade where it 
is deep, but God made the dry land for every living 
thing, and rested on the seventh day. When the 
boy grows up he is called a husband, and then he 
stops wading and stays out nights, but the grew up 
girl is a widow and keeps house.”

A kitten (from a boy’s point of view) : A kitten
is an animal that is remarkable for rushing like 
mad at nothing whatever, and generally stopping 
before it gets there.”

Brightly the morning’s sun rose on the scene of 
the night’s tempest. Proudly the cliffs reared them
selves, unhurt by the fury of the storm ; whilst 
masses of feathery spray and .foam upon their 
rugged forms witnessed to the impotence of the 
wave’s boasted strength. ,

Far above high-water mark the sun’s rays rested 
lovingly on tiny pools, left by the receding tide up- 

the pebbly beach, and gathered them, one by 
unto himself. The wavelet’s life was over ; the 

opportunity given had been seized in utter self- 
abnegation, even unto death, and though unsought 
for, unknown to it, the remembrance of the deed it 
had wrought lingered long in the minds of men, as 
they pointed to the sandy strip high up amid the 
rocks, and told of the infant saved.—[The Quiver.

x

■ X oilbetter."
“ Well, I declare,” thought Janet ;
rhim' 1 eXrSd^h5on^hettrckJcepcr;’’; I shall 

be happy to do so ; that is, if you are satisfied with me.
“Satisfied with you! Perfectly. But it is not as a house

keeper that I desire you to remain with me. (i 
“ Not as a housekeeper! ’’ ejaculated Janet, 

thought she, “ I don’t know what’s come over Mr. Gregory 
does not appear at all as he usually docs.

one,
over him.

“ I hope tha
“I am sure, s.„,----------- ------ ,. „ ,

to do so ; that is, if you are satisfied with

1I am sure," 
. He
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. l^ing as in^majfic preservation in the pages of Books.

On all sides are we not driven to the conclusion that, 
of the things which man can do or make here below, 
by far the most momentous* wonderful and worthy 
are the things we call books. Those poor bits of 
rag-paper with black ink on them—from the Daily 
Newspaper to the sacred Hebrew Book—what have 
they not done, what are they not doing?”

The influence of good reading cannot be over 
estimated, as it contributes so largely to the form
ation of character, and is a potent force in the ad
vancement of all that is best and worthiest in our 
modern civilization. An incident which illustrates 
this in a degree is related by Rev. E. E. Hale in the 
Cosmopolitan :

“A certain woman, a hard-worked library assist
ant, observed one day that a little Irish boy who 
came for his books was following along the poorest 
line of story books which that library would offer. 
She thought, and thought rightly, that he had had 
enough of them. She called him behind her desk 
and showed him a handsomely illustrated book of 
butterflies. She asked him if he had ever seen any 
butterflies or moths, and made him remember ana 
tell her about them. She asked him if he would 
not like to know more about them, and then 
promised that, if he would bring some one com
panion, she would let them see some of the elegantly 
illustrated books which bore on that matter. When 
the little roughs came, she had ready for them 
some of the tempting books which are now printed, 
open to the capacities of children, and she started 
them on a new career. Before a great while she 

pleasure of seeing that they were them
selves watching the insects which they could readily 
enough find on the common or in the parks of

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. VU■ - _ 
I aOur attention has been called by a correspondent 

to the painful fact that on two occasions at least 
our prizes for essays have been awarded to a person 
who almost word for word has copied the essay 
from a well-known work. .We wish it were possible 
that there had been some mistake, but we have 
made the comparisons ourselves and find there is 
no room for coincidence. Of course ideas must be 
gained in many cases from the writings of others, 
and properly selected quotations add much to the 
value of an essay, but we have no words strong 
enough to express our indignation and sorrow that 
our correspondent should be guilty of what is simp
ly dishonest. In the hope that this may be a warn
ing to the offender, we refrain from publishing any 
name, but from the person offending we decline to 
receive any further essays. Our thanks are due to 
the correspondent from Little Rideau for so kindly 
calling our attention to thé matter. Minnie May.

What They Did in Pompeii.
Eighteen hundred years ago, life suddenly ceased in the 

streets of Pompeii. Many of the inhabitants escaped from 
the shower of ashes and stones which Vesuvius dropped 
upon the doomed city, but they left behind them hundreds 
of things which illustrate the familiar saying, “There is 
nothing new under the sun.” Those old Pompeiians were 
very modern. They had folding doors and hot-water urns ; 
they put gratings to their windows and made rockeries in 
their gardens. Their children had toys like ours—bears, 
lions, pigs, oats, dogs, made of day, and sometimes serving 
as jugs also. People wrote on walls and cut their names on 
seats, just as we do now. They kept birds in cages. They 
gave tokens at the doors of tjieir places of entertainment. 
They put lamps inside the hollow eyes of the masks that 
adorned their fountains. They even made grottoes of shells. 
They ate sausages and hung up strings of onions. They 
had stands for public vehicles, and the schoolmaster used a 
birch to the dunces. They put stepping-stones across the 
road, that the dainty youngish ician gentleman and the 
old senators might not soil their gilded sandals 
never cold enough for their pipes to burst, but they turned 
their water on and off with faucets, and théir cook shops 
had marble counters They dapped their offenders into 
the stocks ; two gladiators were there for eighteen hundred 
years When their crockery broke they riveted it At 
Herculaneum there is a huge wine-jar half buried in the 
earth. It has been badly broken, but it is so neatly riveted 
with many rivets that it no doubt held the wine kept as 
well as ever Those rivets have lasted eighteen hundred 
years ! It is a strange thing to think about. What would 
the housewife have said if someone had told her that her 
cracked pot would outlast the Roman Empire !
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WZflan-eating Crocodiles.
Man-eating crocodiles of efiormous size infest 

the inland waters of Ceylon, and their extermina
tion affords sport for British residents of sporting 

■ proclivities. These Saurians are so wary and quick 
that it is necessary to tempt them with a bait in 
order t6 get a good shot at them. The extra
ordinary attraction which the sportsman is 
hold out—thanks to the absence of a society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals—is seen at a glance 
at the illustration. It seems that native parents are 
to be found whose confidence in the skill of the 
British marksman is unlimited, and who will for a 
money consideration 
hire out their offspring 

r to be pegged down by 
the riverside as crocodile 
food. The man-eater, 
seeing this tempting 
morsel within easy 
reach, makes a rush 
through the sedges and 
receives in his heart the 
buffet of the concealed itr 
hunter.

Between the gun apd 
the crocodile the poor 
youngster has an excit
ing time of it. What 
would happen if the 
sportsman missed his 
shot

' 4

I
able to

had the

He was Silent.
To a young infidel, 

who was scoffing at 
Christianity because of 
the misconduct of many 
of its professors, Dr, 
Mason once said : “ Did 
you ever know an uproar 
to be made because an 
infidel went astray from 
the paths of morality ?” 
The young man ad
mitted that he had not.

Then do you see,” said 
Dr. M., “that by ex
pecting the,professors of 
Christainitÿ to bé holy, 
you admit it to be a holy 
religion, and thus 
it the highest coi_ . 
ment in your power?” 
And the young 
silent, for tn 
naught for him to say.

Farmer—“Well, my 
man, how much a day 
doyouwant?” Dennis— 
“ A shillin’a day an* you 
ate me, or eighteen 
pence a day anrI ate 
mesilf!"
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ination. Wir*

lifPaper Pillows.
Our English cousins 

are said just now to be 
“ going wild over paper 
pillows.” This is the way 
they are made : You 
tear the paper into very 
small pieces, not bigger ijji 
than your finger nail, 
and then put them into WKL 
a pillow sack of drilling 
or light ticking. They 
are very cool for hot 
climates, and much L-J 
superior to feather pil
lows. The newspapers 
are printing appeals for them for hospitals. News
paper is not nice for use, as there is a disagreeable 
odor from printer’s ink ; but brown or white 

and old envelopes are the best. As you tear 
stuff them into an old pillow case, and you 

can see when you get enough. The easiest way is 
to tear or cut the paper in strips about half an inch 
wide, and then tear across. The finer it is, the 
lighter it makes the pillows.
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A MAN-EATING CROCODILE.
Boston, were making their own collections, and in 
short were started as naturalists, with a hobby, 
with an enthusiasm, with some notion of higher life 
and study than they had before.”

The request is so often made for a list of books 
containing suitable reading for the young that the 
names of a few are given here :
History, Biography, Travel....................

The Works of -!

POETS’S CORNER.

anFirst Prize for Selected Poetry.
BY ADA ARMAND, PAKKNHAM, ONT.

paper
'them

1IElizabeth Aker* Allan.
About kre. Allan, the authoress of the following 

beautiful poem, I can tell nothing but her name. 
But her words are associated in my memory with 
fond recollections of mother, home and childhooa, 
for many times did that mother, now gone to the 
“echoless shore,” rock me to sleep with that self

song for a lullaby. To any one who has known

Standard Authors.
...........................Scott.
.....................Dickens.
...............Thackeray.
...........................Eliot.

SB
Books.

BY EVELYN L.
Reading ! Books ! How many and varied are 

the associations which cluster around those words ! 
Our first recollections of them, perhaps not alto
gether pleasant ones, come back to us framed in by 
the picture of the school-room where we first labored 
over the printed page and obtained the golden key, 
which was, in after years, to be the “Open Sesame” 
to many a store of hidden treasure. By means of 
it we are kept in touch with the latest discoveries 
and ideas in the arts and sciences, we are enabled 
to visit, in imagination, distant lands, famed for 
their natural beauty or historical associations, and 
are brought in contact with men of genius, whose 
ofty ideas and aspirations must surely have some ff ect upon our own. And then how it brings the 
Past within our reach. Carlyle puts it very for
cibly when he says :—“ In Books lies the soul of the 
whole Past Time ; the articulate, audible voice of the 
Past, when the body and material substance of it 
has altogether vanished like a dream. Mighty 
fleets and armies, harbors and arsenals, vast cities, 
high-domed, many-engined—they are precious, 
great. But what do they become ? Agamemnons, 
the many Agamemnons, Periclises, and their 
Greece ; all is gone now to some ruined fragments, 
dumb, mournful wrecks and blocks. But the Books 
of Greece ! There Greece, to every thinker, still 
very literally lives—can he called up again into life. 
No magic Rune is stranger than a book. All that 
mankind has done, thought, gained or been : it is

Julian Home, I
St. Winifred’s. 1....................
Eric. J „
Tom Brown’s School Days. I 
Tom Brown at Oxford. I 
The Pilgrim’s Progress..
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Oldtown Folks.
My Wife and I.
We and Our Neighbors.
Faith Gartney’s Girlhood 
Little Women Series.
Old-fashioned Girl.
Moods. , , ,|
Life Letters and Journals. )
Vicar of Wakefield................
John Halifax, Gentleman 
The Caxtons. \
What will He do with It? I 
My Novel.
Last Days of Pompeii. J
Ben Hur... ........................
The Lampligh.ur....................
Ramona......................................
Armorel of Lyonessc.............
Westward Ho : )

Princess of Thule.
Strange Adventures of a Phaeton. I 
Miss Sew el's Works............................

Farrar.

.Hughes. 
. Bunyan.

same
a mother’s care and love Mrs. Allan’s beautiful lines 
must strongly appeal

Stowe.
i Whitney.

Rock Me to Sleep.
Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your flight. 
Make me a child again, Just for to-night ;
Mother, come back from the echoless snore, 

again to your héart as of yore ;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care. 
Smooth the few silver locks out of my hair ;
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep—
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

I Alcott.
!

ms Goldsmith. 
.. Mulock. Fold me

s
Lytton.

__ Wallace.
. .Cummins.
........... H.H.
..... Besant.
.. . Kingsley. 

.......Black.

f
Backward, flow backward, O tide of the years!
I am so weary of toil and of tears—
Toll without recompense, tears all in vain,
Take them and give me my childhood again !
I have grown weary of dust and decay— 
Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away ; 
Weary of sowing for others to reap- 
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue. 
Mother, O mother, ray heart calls for you. 
Many a summer the grass has grown green, 
Blossomed and faded our faces between ;
Yet, with strong yearning and passionate pain. 
Long I to-night for your presence again.
Come from the silence, so long and so deep— 
Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep.

b
c
3

1 '

off the finger marks with a cloth, or—better—a 
chamois skin, wet with cold water, then rub the 
surface with sweet-oil mixed with half its quantity 
of turpentine. A liberal rubbing of this mixture 
will prove effective.
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Threat 
Auçtic 
Stallio 
Flow® 
Archit 
Shrops 
Free G 

/■. Farm l 
Furnif 
Buyini 
Brood 
Produi 
Berksl

iSmo
Stallio 
Clydes
Machi
Poultr 
Shorth 
Farm i 
Trees, 
Grocer 
Same

338
Seeds-

•Sum
Wire . 
Swine

SK
Swine 
To Far
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BStl^êiLS^

KrSfeCSi. .loom ;

K«“‘SSS&teS.S"êfer“”',

^Sgtod^htogas'-twouldrend the world ;
Or ^theJetnmElde^irl-theahip was tossed,

B;BKer£sp5»Hssv*',,”d
The heart to l~i0 '0me toe another’s anguish- 
lound®MntIm^rate tork and^issolute joy. ■
Music and horrid ^^htbe^rd amidst 
To joy, a®?P?^h"“tonngand when the glare

SSJSt.
The quiet of the grave ■_________

came

To a Skylark.
Hail to the blithe Spirit !

(Bird thou never wertl 
That from Heaven or near it 
„ Pourest thy full heart 

In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.

Like a cloud of fire ;
And singing stmdMtroarTand ««ring ever singesL

In the golden lightning 
Of the sunken sun.

O’er which clouds are brightening 
Thou dost float and run,

Like an unbodied joy whose race has just begun.

SBSüSS.
wlth gold’

KéÆp!m^hge“mer/eep.

a»Æsaft«-S£long
MSEMSSSRSS otMm.
«3S fe , th nwH
Nflve/hereaner to wake or to weep— Keen as are the arrows

mother-rock me to sleep. wtttoŒ ^narrows
Flowers. jn the white dawn clear,

These lines are from the pen of a wnto_of t Uritu we hardly see,-we feel, that it is there,
present day—Professor Egan—and are co . A11 the earth and air

The moon rain^îutherbeanM, and Heaven 1» overflowed.

2ov«r^s°^rt&2 ^tto yoMgTOriiïg breeze From rainbow clouds there flow not
Paradise, As from thy pre«nce“howers a rain’of melody.

And all the world was flowerless awhile, Like a poet hidden

uffil¥aiSS.’S'eS«&«.-r» '
The Phcebe-Blrd. Like a high-born maiden

GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP. j„ paface tower,

S$Z5gS@g^„ __asSK-------
r,-““ hmrn throat, or maieaeuu ^  I v Like a glow-worm golden

t In a aell of dew,
Scattering unbeholden

Among the flowemand^ss. which screen It from the view.

____ Like a rose embowered ---------------------—•—„—_
In its own green leaves,

By warm winds deflowered
faint wUhtoomuchswlitThese heavy winged thieves.

MS .

R

For

pale purple even 
Melts around thy flight ;

Like a star of Heaven,
rt unseen! but yetlriiear t&y shrill delight.

The

Thpu a
:

k
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t
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Then came

R|:i
» Puzzles.

l_decapitation.
Take an Irishman, one will do,

"SBmSEfe"
When caught cut off another piece,

Or you he’ll soon deceive,
"asSâT'C/ÆWIÎv..

2—Riddle. ,
. My first we often seek for when %eUmg a^trange^and.

i i&.Sis «”■
qdSÆSllS ““ “• LO.V Dav.

3—Double Letter Enigma.
In “ Swift,” the satirist. n 
In the explorer “Franklin, 
in “ Irving,” the historian.
In the statesman “Howe.
In “ Shakespeare," the dramatist.
In the scientist “ Tyndall.
In “ Whittier,” the Quaker poet.
In the critic “ Carlyle.
In “ Bums,” the novelist.
In the philosopher Emerson.
In “ Clive,” tho general.
In the essayist “Lowell.
In “ Milton," the poet. „
In the author “Goldsmith.

Now, if certain letters in these words 
take the pleasure to unite,A&^rtwiyheUdW write.

4—Metagram.
ÏK“mÆ"Ke,K,‘ft,,w„U.

Away down east sheenta a^U.

Although she wishes.Uiemnoharm^b

Her occupation is to sew, .... , ,,.
And patch, and mend, and mix the dough ,
At keeping house she’s not so slow,

H She’s no grandam.
She is a poser, too, they say.
And loves to work at puzzle play,
I hope to see her send this wayAn anagram.
The name of this fair lady guess,
Her life, right here, I can t express,
’Twould form a drama, and I confess,

A “ metagram.

m Spray! 
Sunlig 
Seed C

: v
not. Home 

Sap Bi 
Incubt 
Locket 
Pedigi 
Holste

■&A"
Et

ft Ada Armand.

S5S=S:=
.a a        h»va, men and maidens,

1
m SHlt

an
on my 
miles - 
Wellai 
mencii 
month 
CRAW

reasons ;

Therefore despair not, think ”°y£a^£3ltered-

Delight, and death, an'l m ’ I Sound of vernal showers

SwcSSsSM^wssttfSi-t «assrs'siwT
The listener finds them in one music blended. Teach us, sprite or bird,

Byron. . s What sweet thoughts art thine ;
George Gordon Noel Bryon <born 17^ ; diecyfât), I 1 KTfo^wine

was one of ^e greatest ofpjwtaage!”* Si» That pante<1 forth a flood ol rapture 80 me' 
cipal work is Child ,®î, of Idleness,” was Chorus by meneal,
mibitahta when lie'wae'only iiinet^n years of age Mabohed’wluÂthtoe^wonldbeall

r»»“ 18 *= B,ttie ”,L«.^i.“ÆKr^biU»~.t
a r * The Penalty of Greatness. What objects are the fountains
H^h? f^t^^smos^wrap^indloito^and snow ; What^lds^or waves, or mountains 1

JSSSSSSnArai^.. Wh,u„,„, œœ i«tsa-a-—
Round him are icy rocks, and loudly dio^ shadow of annoyance
ÆSŒ toils which to those summits led. . Æ^toewTov^d satiety.

Crossing the Bar.
TENNYSON. WT&f dm th must deem

Sunset and evening star. Things more true and deep
And one clear call for me. Than we mortals dream, ,

And may there be no moaning of the ba could thy notes flow in such a crystal stream ?
When I put out to sea. .

/ But such a tide as moving seems asleep, WAnd°pine for6what is not :
wttBS.t'hSdrli'KSWt tb. bo-Ml,. ;

Thims again home. qu1. 8weetest songs are those that tell of saddest thought.
Twilight and evening bell Yet, if we could scorn
Andmay^therebeim sadnoss of farewell i^C bo- '

When I embark. Not to shed a tear,
For th0. from out our bounds of time and place I know not how thy joy we ever should come nea .

The flood may bear me far Better than all measures
I hope to see my Pilot face to race, , of delightful sound,

Crossing the bar. Better than all treasures
That in books are found.

Thy skill to poet where, thou scorner of the ground.
Teach me half the gladness 

That thy brain must know,
Such harmonious madness 

From my lips would flow, ,
The world should listen then, as I am listening now.

Makes
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Send

Fair Brother.
5—Charade.

In the second issue of Advocate 
For January I see *

A goodly number of puzzles 
By our clever posers three.

It delighted me to see them,
So I “ set to ” and did ponder 

Over each—and solved all but t 
Those of Cousin Fair Brother.

His I could not answer,
Twas really unfortunate ;

I hadn’t much time, and hurried to send 
My puzzles for next Advocate.

Referring to the photographic group,
A real souvenir it will be ;

A treasure, too, I quite long for it,
My “ paper cousins ” to see.

Tho’ Uncle Tom has wished for mine,
I complete send one of this year;

We have no photographer now unfortunately, 
None that I first go to -near.

But as Cousin Reeve hàXnamed me,
With all the other cousins bright,

1 have one that I'll send along—
It isn't like me—last a mite.

two.
Second Prize.

BY T. COLLIER, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

pgs^îü
SsiESSiSi

land and proceeded to Italy ^ wftg u ‘t in 
the nü'fhe Gulf of Spezzîa and drowneef His

Skylark and The Cloud are, perhaps, the finest, an 
fu ylî dfllitrht in vivid pictures, exquisite lan-
“‘""."right éU~ »a SïïT

i.
Third Prize.

BV ANNIE L. GAMMON, FOREST, ONT.
A Storm.

TOe^acronhlVlurheave^s ;°sonie fair andwlight,
As the pure lawn that shields the maiden s breast.
Some shone like silver ; some did stream afar.
Fnint and disuersed, like the pale horse s mane.
Which death shall stride hereafter. Some were glittering 
Like dolphin scales, touched out with varying hues 
Of beautiful light, ou tv icing some the rose 
And some the violet, yellow', white and blue.
Scarlet and purpling red. One small lone ship 
Was seen with outstretched sails, keeping its way 
in nuiot o'er the deep. All nature seemed 
Fond of tranquility ; the glassy sea 
Scarce rippled ; the halcyon slept, up 
The winds were all at rest, and In tn 
The crescent moon, then seen imperfectly.
Came onward with the vesper star to
Tlio’su'n vvent^dowmhi'bcaut y. hut the eyes 
Of ancient seamen trembled when they saw 
A black ominous spot far in the distance.

327-b-

seen
T. E.

* Lily Day.

Clycà; Answers to February First Puzzles.
4—0 A B A 

A R K X 
BED 1 
A N I L 
CAM E

of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to February ist Puzzles.

1. Irvine Dcvitt, Edith Fair Brother, Agatlia P—toonime, 
Josie Sheehan. Addison and Oliver Snider,, Liiy DaoL »•
Borrowman. Willie Hart Hunter. Geo. \V . Blyth, Henry Keei 
Fred. Hall. Henry Bobier.

Both S1— Meantime.
2— The Fourth of July.
3— Indeed.
5— Somewhat.
6— Poet’s Corner.■E
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GREAT CREDIT

Auction 
Sale

TROTTING STOCK § SALE ■ ^
>

. -mThreshing Engine—George White & Son. 
Auction Sale—George Walton.
Stallions and Mares—Enoch & Winkler. 
Flowers and Seeds—Richard Alston. 
Architect—W. H. Shillinglaw.
Shropshires and Yorkshires—E. J. Reid. 
Free Grant Land—J. W. Connell. 

r Farm for Sale—A. Galloway.
Furniture, &c.—Scott & Leslie.
Buying and Selling—A. Gibson.
Brood Mares, &o—Dorsey & Little. 
Produce—T. E. Williams.
Berkshires—R. J. Stewart.
Slow Pay—Dun, Wiman & Co.
Stallions for Sale—W. B. & J. T. Charlton. 
Stallions for Sale—W. H. Manderville. 
Clydesdale and Shire Stallions—F. Rusnell. 
Machinery—Watson Mfg. Co.
Poultry—Thomas Reid.
Shorthorns and Yorkshires—Jos. Laurence. 
Farm for Sale—A. J. Bannerman.
Trees, Plants and Seeds—A. Bowerman. 
Groceries—Wright & Wright.
Harness—Peirce’s.
Shorthorn Sale—S. J. Pearson & Son. 
Medical—\ÿ. E. Bessey.
Owans—Thomas Organ Co.
Shorthorna etc.—R. Rivers & Son.
Seeds—D. M. Ferry.
Shorthorn Bull—S. B. Gorwill.

* Fertilizers—Jas. Dunlop.
Herefords, etc.—F.-W. Stone.
Sale—J. K. Crawford.
Wire Fence—Page.
Swine—Peter Lamarsh.
Poultry—Chas. A. Mott.
Seed Oats—R. Gibson.
Swine—H. George & Sons.
To Farmers—Osier, Hammond & Nan ton. 
Spraying Outfit—Ontario Pump Co. 
Sunlight Soap.
Seed Oats—R. H. Harding.
Homed Dorsets—T. W. Hector.
Sap Buckets—Stanley 
Incubator—J. S. Smith.
Locked Wire Fence Co.
Pedigreed Barley—H. H. Spencer.
Holstein Register—F. L. Houghton.

?iHiBrood flares, Colts and Fillies.
-55S -Wsaft:
“Corbin’s Bashaw’’ and “Bourbonnais.” and 
from dams sired by “Princeps,” “Dictator.” 
“ Egmont ” and “ Happy Medium.” This stock 
was carefully selected from the best Stock 
Farms in the South, and evenrone are young, 
good individuals and bred in the purple. This 
is the kind to own. They find a ready sale. 
Breed on, train on, trot fast and make money 
for those who handle them. If 
youn

AT HOPE FARM,

4M
ST. JEAN BAPTI8TE, 
MANITOBA,

lif

*
-- CfSr'l

MARCH 21st,ON . ii you want a 
to raise colts that SHANKS BROS., R^PID CITY, MAjl.g colt or filly, 

trot, and that
or mare 
can trot herself, call on orwill Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep 

and Berkshire Pigs. A choice lot of males or 
females for breeding purposes always on hand, 
and on reasonable terms. Parties wishing to 
see stock met at the train. 2H-y-m

write to
DORSET As EITTEB, 

41-f-m 176 Portage Ave. East, Winnipeg, Man
PBEGINNING AT 10 A. M.

FOR SALE.
.'v.-jPF

■fvmmMiPLE MESS?1 Clydesdale Stallion, Imp.,No. 1516 (644)
No. 1618 

Mare, Imp., No. 1441
(In Foal.)

I Reavy Draught Stallion, Imp,, No. 849 
“ Hare » No. 778

(In Foal). ___
20 Grade Clydesdale Mare*, it) Foal to Imp. Sire. 
A Herd of 9 Head of Shorthorn Durham Cattle,

AH good stock, good pedigrees, 
sold cheap, as I have sold my farm.

ENOCH WINKLER,
Gretna, Man.

JS STATIONS JB
FOR SALE. 

CLYDESDALES,
Imported 11 Baron II. of Drumlandrlok."

Weight, 1,800 lbs.
Imported " Norseman.” Weight, 2,000 lbs. 

Coaoh Horse, “Yorkshire Lad.” Weight, 1,460 II». 
Roadster, " Eleotrlo." Weight, 1,100 lbs.

The above will be sold chèap. All have 
proved themselves sure foal getters. Good 
workers and drivers always on hand. For 
terms, particulars, pedigrees, etc., write W. B. 
& J. T. Charlton, Portage la Prairie, Man.

will expose for sale (positively without 
reserve) the whole of his valuable stock

This month I offer a plum 
in the shape of my richly- 
bred, prize-winning Hol
stein Bull, Tempest's Cap 
tain Columbus, No. 174Ü8, 
calved July 15,1890. winning 
first at Winnipeg indus
trial, 1881, as yearling, and 

■82 as two-year-old. In size he is large but of 
veiy symmetrical form, well-marked skin, 
mellow, and of rich odor ; has four large, well- 
placed teats : is very gentle and well broke. 
This bull is a direct descendant of a long line 
of great record cows, such as Echo, Crown 
Princess, Regis, Dowager, etc. Price tow.

88-1-y-m Address—W. J.

I II IIk
1 II

°r HORSES, 
GRADE CATTLE, 

FARM
IMPLEMENTS,

-j

1 » kills
AND

vVand will be §§YOUNG, Emerson.

tools Farm,Palrvlew m38-f-m lijgp Short»

mSÈ3ÊÊ FOR ■ SALE

mm w»

jgF *

from ’ stock 
from J.C.Snell.

37-1-b-m JOHN a BARRON, Carberry, Man.

AS FOLLOWS :

ill
WBÊ

Fifteen Mares in foal to the well-known 
prize horse “McNabb’s Heir,” all young 
and of superior quality, some of them 
being Pure-bred Registered Clydes, and 
most of the others having three or four 
crosses of the Clydesdale blood, making 
the produce eligible for registration : 
also six young mares not in foal, and 

geldings. None of the horses are 
eight years old, and there are sev

eral very choice young geldings and 
fillies.

Mills & Co. —NOW—
ill

, -4
AUCTION NALB

------ OP------ -
ten
over

SHIRE HARES, GRADE COWS 4and Fifty Shropshire Ewes and Lambs
on my farm, four miles east of Thorold and five 
miles west of Niagara Falls, in the-Gounty of 
Welland, on MARCH 9th, 1898. Sale com
mencing at 1 o'clock. Terms of sale:—Eight 
mont.hsv credit on approved paper. J. K. 
CRAWFORD, Prop., Thorold P. 0. 329-a-om

Seventeen head of Grade Horned 
Cattle, consisting of cpws calved and 
to calve, also some young Steers ana 
Heifers of choice quality.

. y
; -s

M
• M

TWENTY-ONE PIGS, consisting of a 
pure-bred Berkshire Boar, and several 
well-bred Berkshire Sows and young 
pigs.

OCT., 1892. OCT., 1892.

J. D. McGREGOR & COON
OF-------

x>: •n: •i

HEATHER LOME STOCK FARMBox 183, Brandon, Man.,
have just imported their annual shipment ofThe Implements consist of a full line 

of Farm"
ing a large farm 
(they are all in good repair, many of them 
almost new), comprising breaking and 
stubble plows, also gang plows, 
seeders, disc cultivators, harrows, 
era, waggons, mowers, turnip drills 
cultivators, steam threshing outfit.

Shorthorn Cattle Glenboro, Man.,
STEEL BROS., Proprietors.

Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle,of No. 1 milking 
strain. Young stock for said. Correspondence 
solicited. _______ M-l-y-m

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 7th.
lil

toPromptly at 1 o’clock I will sell by public 
auction, at my farm, 2k miles west of Niagara 
Falls, 23 HEAD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE, 
comprising 17 cows and heifers and 6 bulls. 
This herd was started in 1861, and has been 
carefully bred. ______ ‘ 1etc.

Full catalogues of the entire stock 
will soon be ready, and will he sent to 
any one on application.

Special arrangements can be made for 
the accomodation of parties coming from 
a distance and desiring to stay at the 
farm either the night before or after the 
sale, on writing to the manager, Mr. 
J. G. Brown, tit Hope Farm, Bt. Jean 
Baptiste. ____

' 1TERMS OF SALE :—Eight months credit 
on approved joint notes with interest at 6 per 
cent., or 6 per cent, off for cash.

Conveyances will be at Waverly Hotel, Nia
gara Falls, on arrival of 11 o’clock a.m. train, G. 
T.R. Lunch 12 to 1 o’clock. For further in
formation and catalogues, address 

327-1-b-om C. PETTIT, Southend P. O.

Ü
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fi
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L
ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE

------ OF-------- TERMS OF SALE .—All sums of $20

High Cuss SHORTHORN CATTLE
furnishing approved security, bearing 
per cent. Interest. Discount of 6 per 
cent, allowed on cash payments over 
$20.

Hope Farm is 4£ miles from St. Jean 
Baptiste station on the N. P., 6 miles 
from Rosenfeldt on the C. P. R., and 11 
miles from Morris on the C. P. R.

------ COMPRISING--------
English Slilres. Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbreds, 

Yorkshire Coaoh and Hachneys.
This magnificent shipment contains many 

prize winners in various breeds, and has Just 
arrived. Terms very favorable. Prices low. 
Come and inspect them before buying else
where. __________________ 28-Py-m

IE8TRONOUET SHORTHORN STOCK FARM,
Joseph Laurence, Proprietor, Clearwater, Man. 
Ten Shorthorn Bulls for sale; also three youngMS»™ J&sixi
City and Cartwright Shows; also took one and 
two Herd prize at each place. I am also pre
pared to book pedigreed large Yorkshire Kgp, 
for spring delivery, at |6 each. Prices for cattle 
low, and terms to suit purchasers. , 41-a-m

8AT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,
------ ON--------

WEDNESDAY, flARCH 8, 1893.
On the above date we will sell by p 

auction 18 CHOICE SHORTHORNS; con
sisting of 12 cows and heifers and 6 young bulls. 
A very superior lot. Fourteen of the number 
were got by Conqueror =8227=, a grand Cruick- 
shank bull and wonderfully uniform sire. 
Several show animals are in the offering, and 
most of them from our best milking strains. 
Bates and Cruickshank and other Scolsh fami
lies represented.

‘

ifl“RED GROSS STOCK FARM”ublic m■ ' mENGLISH BERKSHIRES 11
fWI have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR SALE at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

EARLY SPRINti LITTERS.
41-l-ym Correspondence solicited.

GEO. WALTON I

1AUCTIONEER.40-b-m

mTERMS :—Nine months’ credit, or eight per 
cent, per annum off for cash.

TRAINS.—The morning and evening trains 
from both ways on G. T. Railway, and also on 
• ’ „ an|i B. Railway, will stop at Lucan Cross
ing Station, one mile east of our stables. The 
one o clock mail train from the east on G.T.Ry. 
will stop at our farm on day of sale to let 
Passengers off.

Send for a catalogue and come to our sale.
JAM, e*. SMITH,

Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

B<EEDE<S OF PUfiE-BKED HOUSES R. J. STEWAHT, c.Wll™man!

IB*
“RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM m

DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.
Treherne,Standard-bred Trotters iMlItto.

, IHKF.KDKH OF
i. Improved Large White Yorkshires and Hol

stein Cattle from Imported Stock.
A good number of Spring Litters will soon 

be offered at lo w rates.
2j miles from Station.

38-1-y-m

SaS'KdSSStf
Clay; by Cassus M. Clay, 

Egmont ; by 
1, Flaay, by

327-b-om

ton, by Kentucky Clay; by Cat 
jr. Acacia’s dam, Zoe K, 2.30, by 
Belmont; by Abdallah; her dam. TTaay, by 
Flaxtail ; by Blue Bull. $35,00 to insure. Re
mains at home and Is being trained. Is sure to 
beat .30 this fall, barring accidents.

JAMES CRONYN,
Trainer.

j

Correspondence solicited.
: AT SHROPSHIRES A YORKSHIREST. E. KELLY’S STABLE, BRANDON

—: IMPORTED :—

Clydesdale&Shire Stallions
For Sale.—Royal Victor, Carriage Stallion; 

WeUesev, Clydesdale Stallion. Terms reason
able ; will accept half cash. Address, W. M. 
MANDERVILLE CO., Oakville, or to Box 1017, 
Winnipeg. 36-1-y-in

W. J. ANDREWS,
Manager. 

Address—B. J. McCONNELL, M.D.,
Imported and' 

home-bred Kwes,.
Ewe Lambs <t Ram1 
Iambs of the best, 
quality and lowest] 
prices; also young'
Yorkshire Pigs. ■—^---------—
Have some young Boars for «ale nom I am 
booking orders now for spring pigs and ram 
lambs. Have a lot of Manitoba grown Tlmothy 
Secd, guaranteed free from all weed seeds. 
Write, or come and see me before buying.

B. J. REID,
Souris P. O. and Station.

y.

29-1-y-m Mordcn, Man.Send for card.
■ mBoth Six Years Old and- Sound. Sure Getters.

—ALSO SOME GOOD —
FOR SAlvE.

___ IMPORTED

STALLIONS AND MARES.
The Fine, Roan Shorthorn Bull

Working Horses & Mares
WILL SELL CHEAP.

ECLIPSE No. 10226, 11
ct Calved October 19th, 1886.

Address—1 or particulars apply to
PRANK HUSNKL.L,,

BRANDON, MAN.

BgH. A. MUSK, - Souris P. O. Geo. JJontein,
HAMIOTA, MAN. 41-1-y-m

ne.
R. Opposite Menteith Junction.Il-d-m 37-tf-m:»-l-tf-mve. .j
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE:.

------- stx<ck oossip. i si’ECIAL NOTICB!

A!"*ær“" •*” ”7” * e. smith, =.~f«d *~*sz
f. !•: Hr I, ui Burford, reporte Mg business emporium, TWELVE SHORTHORN BULIA TWO GALL LyOESDALE STALLIONS (rising

!. -m-r -rïïTSSSKnLSSÏÏS S5.eÏÏÎS Uu-^-mg;

wh—jr-k i

«î$SR3tt$& SaSttSfr^ MM,,.» in B~ndnn. M. ^ W~ -»
d«JiV%1REaetQBl& ' •*■ e. SMITH, B., 274. Brandon P.O., Manitoba^

“■L*'™» Seoltî.B. | ». « -A number-f Improved Farm, fbr SMn nr to Hunt,

weighing 5H pounds at S3 days. ---------------- ---------- .*

I.............................
WêkhsjeÙ^Ttëm - TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, ON ________
wS1lSXbTn»».,o.t;.»rlw«S' 'laHm ' 'Thursday» March a‘{

■ilSlErilSiêl 14 Females and 3 Young Bills of Rare & Choice Breeding fgSgLjg
„ V»-a-aa&ag,safe1,—

IEeéF^”

^SsrJSSLvi, . oiTTi c

g&fëSggSi VALLEY HOWIE HERD OF SH0HTH0l\H CATTLE
threeyahiable prises to Oxfords at the World s \ _ APRIL 12th, 1898. at 1 o’clock pm , - -  -------- * •—
F nliUvers & Son, °f.sP^*yî^fr”îOÎ i^ue jA •ft I i at our farm, 1 mile from Meadow-
^ thSyl^ntionthe folfow^ngjales sincMaat Vale, Station, On C. P. B.
S^to^mToUesT PalsteyiYoung Noble jjjfel WBm* Our entire herd of Shorthorns consistWof

feMSêl M^le ôrmst^P^Q.; L JÜU ^head.„compnsin^uch weiMcn^n
ïtillvTto Mr tt MdS»y. To John éW} FKL and other stlndard sorts, topped out

* r McNally itople Hill, Berkshire boar ; to John with the best imported Scotch bulls. Among
* xft Forest Berkshire boar ; to Wm. I *.uft i0t are gome of the best show animals

Giles ^KUsley» Berkshire boar ; and to Jn&JT* ^wÊÊ^^ offered at public sale for a number of years. -—»—- - - -
* Marr, Aribeer Wert, a Their ^ weU ™ W8 that have proved them^lv^dee^milkers. The^ ^ wffl ^ ffered,

Cassel reports that his Hoi- JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton, 0nt. 329-b-om S. J. PEARSON & SON, "ea

NEVBRFAm*fflLLVOU,B -

W^9Sb?swM
KSfeSSaffisss
SevlwXRjfja»
fefcSSKS&ssai

a&s sst.
for service.

March 6, 1893
MaïTHE94 < - REID’S -

Æ POULTRY YARDS
' 'M Eggs for Matching—Black 
..M Minorca8,Bl*okBreastedReg. 
Wf Game. Light Brahmas, White 

* wad Golden Wyandottes, and 
I Barred P. Rocks. Send stamp 
" for Catalogue and Price List, 
e* THOMAS REID,

293 Lizzie Street, Winnipeg
41-Ic-m____________

/
B ! i
h

*

PS f

Fo
MCCLURE’S POULTRY YARDS.

IK _. »_______ Not one bird in this yard
WHITE LEGHORNS.-----which was in it last season.

young stock. Mr.H. won 1st prize at Winni
peg Industrial. to from a choice
hill BllttS. - yard. GeEpartlculars and prices. 
37_luy.ni J.McCLURB,448Carey-St.,Winnipeg.

I Ift Flow

Canî i

SHORTHORNS
M

,

E,:> -V-

37-l-y-m

IT’S A SIN,v
»■

tmlar fact, but nevertheless a true one, that 
” by purchasing youri-

■ MACHINERY
from us you can effect a saving of from

20 to 30 per cent.

e

Fm (

: : na
yo
AL

» ------full links of-------
Ac

Walking, Sulky and Gang Plows,♦

i? Drills, Hafcrowcs, Rollers. Etc., in Stock.

Write us for prices.

WATSON JTFG. CO., Ltd.

lit:... 1j* !

Bff I
WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA. 38-1-y-m

; ' Ai

TREEsT PLANTS & SEEDS
Motto :

Nothing but the Best
. _ Send for Illus- I

trated Catalogue 
for 1893. No such 
values ever given 
in the Northwest.

Nursery and 
Greenhouses 
558 Portage Ave.

A. BOWERMAN,
Box 956,

Winnipeg, Man.
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IW. Walker
<

^ezm *thn<$h <4l-y-m
V, 'O^èr % c O

'0/K SEEDS! I- %cy, %NOTICES.
We have received of

Winnipeg, Man., Jw , Forest, Fruit and

demand

r'A
*W
i-.

FRESH FOR 1893.y

WoOD^^f °6<?e.tSüîjEj™
^n ni? S

a Hifforont kinds of woods. We make and 
sell an ®s of Furniture. Baby Carriages 
and Desks, and in fact everything required to 
make home happy and comfortable. Do we 
«ell School Desks ? Does a duck swim? We

the best evidence that both. PH™sansctDTT& 

Winnipeg.________ _________ .

SEND TO ii
n

KEITH & CO" OF INTEREST TO BREEDERS.

..■yâLTffi H.°r« SSsÆ
!K™‘.teïï 6?=&*bU p.”.SS ST Ï5
tevStoSS'ti 2-bSi”, a-=«.

“ SUNLIGHT ” PICTURE.

M

. SEEDSnEN,
WINNIPEG,Box 333.HOW TO GET A

Send 25“ Sunlight " wrep^wra^per

EHiiB" ffMMopen. Write your address carefully.
THE GRANbfc WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.

We wish to call the attention of our readers

— carbebHlman.| ■ >o,i

EàlSæmS JÂMÉSGLÉNNÎÉ ^
to^ie farmer the profits whichoriierwds^wmild __ breeder of— ,

win pay mstein Cattle and Improved Large Yorkshire Swine -*o
:?51fgssH is^sSi
StoCmird^gltweJwerevery*muchhntDreSedwit^ URGE YORKSHIRES ^ . ‘
SrftA g'ga,0, °h.t K asgi^'.l jkM

K14*Sbto.b™|hyh^tte.= m\ 7,8

5» SSS-“!«TF'«31 J*m" s,r“l ® • VÆ
StSsKS1!-® WINNIPEG.

[
**6 FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE OK

Flower, Garden, Field & Grass Seeds.

BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE MARKET.
39-b-m

sv°^ 
7 A

<r

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
^s/

r=EESLS°S|i‘k
* per hi. Bronze Turkeys, *4.00 per 13. 

Warranted fresh.
CUT THIS OUTSKér

tm-
% We will ship freight, prepaid anywhere 

in Manitoba,C.
'nh % ^

Mna œysss^ss? «sg^g»
your Tea from us as above, whoiasai^ 
you save enough to purchase 100
8TIf ^granulated Sugar is wanted, add $1
a When ordering, state what told of Tea 

you use. Black, Japan or Mixed.
Samples of Tea and price list of groceries 

sent on application.
WRIGHT&WRIGHT

% 1

*0y % :y
<

Tea importers,
WINNIPEG, MAN,549 MAIN ST.,

(Established lÿS;2.)

■ Hmi^l9i9k&ltS6imunwwHii iiiiii|M'nru'TgTii-i~'-Tiiri'TrTnir,'’',t --'it ' r1"’ - -. ,.v . -
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STOCK GOSSIP.
ggr in writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
We learn that Mr. Jas. Bray has purchased 

Mr. McLeneghan’s head of ten herd of Jersey 
cattle. Mr. Bray is going more extensively 
into dairying this year than ever.

Mr. Thos. Grayson, of Moosomin. writes ns 
that he has founded a herd of Poland-Chin» 
nigs from stock from the herds of Mr. J. J. 
Payne, of Chatham, one of the most extensive
breeders of this sort in Canada. He e-----------
himself as well pleased with the stock 
him. and that they are doing well. It to his in
tention to make further importations this sea
son. Mr. Grayson has made a start by securing 
stock from a man of extensive experience with 
the breed, and we trust his operations in this 
line will be successful.

Mr. Frank Rusnell, of Cederville, Ont- in
forms us that he is shipping a carloard of 
horses to Brandon to arrive about the 
March. Among these are an imported Clydes
dale stallion ana an imported Shura. They are 
both six years old, ami Mr. Rusnell speaks^well 
of their qualities and reliability as stock"pro- 
ducers. The balance of the car will be good 
workers. Parties wishing to purchase should 
see this fine lot and make their selections as 
early as possible on arrival. They will he found 
at Mr. T. HLKeUy’s stables.

We have received a very handsome catalogue 
from H. A. Chadwick, St James. Man., the 
well-known breeder of poultry and pet stock. 
The catalogue to nicely illustrated,and includessË&SsxsjhB
Fowls, White-faced Btotfc SiwnWh. Blw* 
African Bantams, Imperial Pekin !>’»<*«, Sil
ver-gray Dorkings. Mr. Chadwick’s stock to 
too well known to need any further comment 
Write him for a catalogue.

“POPLAR GROVE" FARM.

Glenboro branch of the C. P. R, Mr. R. J.

will have a large number of litters for sale. 
His hogs have taken numerous prtoes.at dif
ferent fall shows, and have splendid pedigrees. 
As an instance to prove to those who areto 
doubt as to whether raising pigs pays, we will 
stole that Mr. 8. commenced four rears ago with

tain flrat-cl&88 Berkshiros cannot do better 
communicate with him.

si
».Tüiî ."SÜttÿHSMTi
nun to M. Grasetck, 1 ram to J.nTt ox, 1 ram

jfëSiçnt

to J. Dixon, 1 boar and 1 sowto J. Chtehdm.

young stock of his Bronxe Turkeys and White 
Wyandottes.

R.W. CURRIE.

$40 GIVEN AWAY
-----FOR------

18 FLOWERS.

FRESH AND | F. A. WILCOCKS. 
RELIABLE. Hs. WILCOCKS & CURRIE,More Extensive than ever.

Send address for large, handsome & useful
1888—Catalogue—18GB

:
. Etc

■ ii nCDI/IMC OfficeLaplont Block. Telephone215.
VI. I vl. rCnM I MO, We do the largest Auction Sale Business in

CLIMAX QROCERY ! PL0YMEn¥~
* Farmers’ Trade Desired. I -------

Butter and Eggs.

I 1)

37-h-m
i

For narticulars see our finely Illustrated 
Catalogue of

Field and Vegetable Seeds, Window 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants,

Canary Birds, Bird Novelties & Bird Seeds

■13«1 Flower,
m

s ITUATIONS

secured for the unemployed at
Highest 
price in 
cash or 

trade for

s ,i-

TBEHEBl’S : EMPLOYMENTe
3. OfChoice Value In TE^S. - Give us a trial.

T. E. WILLIAMS,
278 Market St., WINNIPEG.

f-

All who require male or female help will find 
it advantageous to correspond with this agency.

GEORGE A. TREHBRNE,
°FF,CEèM>.Du5e.tkAN.

ôl

’ 1

35-1-y-m
P. O. Box 71. 

39-1-p-mFORT ROUCE
GREENHOUSES

WINNIPEG.

BiaitmtBowyer.Freps.

Ay

’xll
. - .

GEORGE V. FRASER'V- h

•e-
• SÊàVï'*r/1

•.* SHajfc
im

REAL ESTATE AGENT.ox All kinds of bedding 
t&" out plants, choice table 
MB plants,’ and all kinds 
ftÇÈ* of cut flowers. Fun- 
Sy eral designs at short 

notice. Country 
orders promptly 

' attended to. Well- 
grown vegetable 
plants a specialty, 

a Awarded several first 
L prizes at Winnipeg 
s exhibition. Send ad- 
- dress for our free 

Catalogue.

■m

1 City arçd Farm Properties Bought aqd Sold
\

m PROPERTIES HANDLED OH COMRI38IOfl.
,t Directly opposite Post Office, 

ROSSER AVENUE, - BRANDON, MAN
29-1-y-m tilMi Box 160.

W. H. SHILLINQLAW,37-f-m%
name TdUttLV^d |^pl|X JGat I SEND YOUR POULTRY, ETC.,
rL^Da^»X^ttNiLYe°^Le ^ It.

e j Plans & Specifications Prepared
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
41-f-m

o:o.
Address, RICHARD ALSTON, AND GET PROMPT RETURNS.

No. 304 Main Street, WINNIPEG. ■MS, 37-1-f-mRoyal Greenhouse,
WINNIPEG, MAN. $EE THE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE3S-b>m

---- BRANDON----before buying, or write for particulars, 
and send for circular to 

GEORGE WHITE & SONS, - London, Ontario, 
or, H. S. WESBFpOK, Winnipeg, Manitoba.SLOW PAY PUMP WORKS.A.

r-m
And bad accounts are specialties with our Col-. ^ AprU ^ 0f Farmer’s Advocate
lection Department. Do not write anything off fQr QUr new Straw-Burner Cut showing Baffel- 
until we see what we can do with it. We under- plate Droft arrangement, whereby a proper 
take collection, in a„ parts of the United States ^rbonof^» admttod ^dj^flreto 

It is not necessary to be a sub- | flr-ng w[th any kind of straw to

THE WlüTE is the only straw-burner toil
er with water surrounding and at baej^endof

I. M. BIESBBRBY, "-f

'MDS PROPRIETOR.

Manufacturer of all kinds 
of wood pumps. Porcelain 
lined pumps, polished iron 
cylinder, and pumpinakers 
supplies shipped to any point 
in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, Will supply pumps in 
car lots to dealers.

and Canada, 
scriber to place accounts in oup hands for col
lection. Ten per cent, charged when collections 
made, and no charge in excess of *1.00 if claim 
is not secured through us. 
ticulars affialy personally, or by letter to the 
Collection Department.

iBest mil[llus-
oguo
such
fiven
west.
AND
es:—
ive.
IAN,

fire.For further par-

J.Y. Griffin & Co.
Pork Packers aid Provisioi Merchants.DUN, WIMAN & CO., CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

îüSSElÜ
as sjstïsize and quaUty is undoubtedly oneof (he tost 
in the province., The roadster Electric naa the jSdtoAhe trottir, and with devetopment pro-
KJhUSTU? SfÆSTaSS

41-a-m480 Main 8t„ WINNIPEG, MAN. Highest -rket^H^dfor H^roughout the ien<j tor Prto© Ld»t.

QTEAMSHIP . .

TICKETS
[an. <■ ’

OFFICE AND FACTORY t

Cor. Eighth St. and Victoria ^venue,
y BRANDON.
'si- part, of the body. Cures__________________ gj-l-V-m
^ Ey^m<&^lca,pLumii«go. IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.,,x 1'SShJfs. “~s“sc*
r RB. THOMPSON, livery stable, Moosomm, who will show intend-

PRKB grant land
near Gainstoro, Carnduff, Oxbow, Estevan. 
Having resided for ton years in the Sourtodto- 

trict and being thoroughly acquainted there-^od“^rfcîsïï'^^o”ï,s.*rtiî,.,^.

______ il-y-cm
A. W. CLARK, 

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law.

1ST Second Ave., Ssrtfc,

1 WINNIPEG, MAW.SB-f-m

InH .

'Æ

ELECTRICITY is LIFE•

in? Ctry^°ne^
z sal

41-a-omROBTr KERR, co
Gen. Passenger Agent C. P.

WINNIPEG

S7-y-m
isdesire.FARMERS,

Now is your chance to see
A repreeentatlve of the Advocate mtid* 

hurried visit to “ Ravensoraig Stock Farm,

rSSBæX-S

“TSl and^g^l feed »"d attention U 
made exceptlonaliv good growth. She was 

hv J B Fort & Sons, Stronghurst Hi.

Mr? rtmSSf

'^^hyTfan6; LMhat^ntoffiw^
“n h^r tody Ann 1517), ^ torin «
fr B ^8braJdTv latt Phrt-
wra' la Prairie, and will farrow ew*y in the
E^oodHVrX ha1Td «°8 15^

?fu1mabiea f- W hfs
SytoaTaverage was 35 bushels, and oats 76 -
'bushels.

7-y-MEO.
DRUCS-THE MARKET DRUG STORE The World’s » FairOpposite Meat Market, WINNIPEG.

Everything in 
the Drug Line.

atten-

FOR NOTHING.Seeds.

FLEMING & SONS,Careful
tion to

Farmers’ Trade 
Order* by Mail or 

Telegraph promptly 
attended to. 

Sole Agent in Mani
toba Sc the North

west for
Sarçativo, the
derful Spanish Rem
edy for Nervous Do 

^ bility,Weakness,<6c.

THE INVINCIBLE CONDITION POWDERS.

:et. Brandon ,Cl»©*1»!»**. *
are giving as a premium to the individual kill
ing the greatest number of gophers with 

Fleming’s Gopher Poisoi^a Free Ticket

Address FLEMING & SONS^Brandon.

ITS
W. H. THBLBAVBN,

Real Estate and Commission Agent 
SACK. AVENUE. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

• m^wherra won-

,,a•ar and 
or $15. 
s $15 or 
buying 
oleaale,
) lbs. of

add $1 

1 of Tea 

roceries

P. O. Box 7.
One trial will convince, Price, 25c. and 50c. 

Post-paid to any address. TALLAGALLA 1
THE GERMAN -:- HOOF -:- CUBE. 

Contracted feet cured, and other lameness 
from unhealthy hoof. Send for samples 

-^4 of this famous tea 
AM when you tire of 
gjjr jM'dlars’ trash. Al- 
r ways pure and 
C fresh from the 
([ gardens of Seren- 
' DIB.

VBN.costs nothing to those who 
i it for sore eyes if notTHE EYE WONDER POETAG® Ti A. PBAIBI1 

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,
Bell A Robertson. Props.

Our stables, connectedlwith the Uossin House 
and Albion Hotel, are well stocked and comfort
ably finished. Special attention to

farmers' teams and boarders.
First-Class Horses aqd Good Rigs. Give us a Call

39-l-y-m

mHI1
All money refunded for Specialties mentioned 

that fail to do \V;ht ALL THAT IS CLAIMED.

C, M. EDDIHGTOH, - Pharmaceutical Chemist
291 Market St., Winnipeg, Man. 31-1-y-m

MAGEE & GO.© ■ mcro

Grocers,
BRANDON.

»,
EG, MAN,

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE Jll34-l-y-m
IS

SeU %
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v
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 6, 1808
TH E —

96
KELLY HOUSE; i!:j: Æf^jniüv!* H ALL S

to. ,, LIVERY, FEED
i -1 SALB STABLE,

Depot St,,
PORTACE U PRAIRIE,

Manitoba.
THU—GILL, 10.

Good Rigs, - - _ ring Morses, * I
- - Right Prices. QRI8WOLD LIVERY, SALE & FEED 8TABL.E8. 
Give us a caU.y ^

STOCK GOSSIP.
tar In tenting to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Thomas Speers, of Bradwardlne, haa some 

of the best Berkshire* In the Province, and 
to now booking orders for young pigs.

We wish our readers to note the change of 
date of Mr. Martin’s «le. Inour Febniao A) 
issue the sale was advertised for 31st Maroc. 
It should have been March 21st, as appears in 
this Issue. See advertisement.

The farmers around Oakville talk of starting

BEB$s»i2f<$ssss«
u.Poland China Hogs. (It would be well for

sscrffiitissre ssrays
hog ranch, having 80 brood sows.

SrSttm by Flaxtail ; and the brown Ally, 
Brightness, by Egmont, dam by Fame.

We would call the attention of pur readers

MÿT» @ttoy.Mrmslxtoen W^-sÊ^CwiS^oTunt^ fU
* iJdt,r^GH«m,b,Ct0niah :

Quiet and comfortable, good accommodation, 
all trains met, rigs furnished at reasonable 
rates. Terms 31 per day.

JOHN KELLY, Prop.,
8

OIT
28-1-y-m

'i:

S—

HILLHURST HACKNEYS I
Oldest Stud In America and largest In the 

Dominion. ^

» 2-J

at^ossin HOüSB, .

. Portage la Prairie, Man., 
at^Iuh <& JACKSON, Proprietors.,

Rost Tables in the City. **» *•* *
**„ lighted throughout by Electricity.

bi
S<

AU stock full registered and bred from the 
most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
breeders in the heart of the Yorkshlre Hackney 
breeding district.

M>

t LIVERY in connection.
Telephone, No. 32.

Rams, registered, and Aberdeen-Angua Bulls 
fit for service, for sale at moderate prfc^_For
cataloguer address : M. H. COOL-----
322-y-om Hillhurst Station, P. Que

Terme, 31 per day. 38-1-y-m

sim 3PXJTSÆ
r w3LiU—.

» Give Them a Trial I
The Beat In the Market 1

Printed instructions with every 
pump.

Also the Besfciothes Reel
IN THE MARKET.

liberal discount for cash. Freight 
to points within a radius of 150 
miles deducted from price of 
pump.

ORDERS (Y MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

GRAND UNION HOTEL THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
2611.

INSPECTOR 11( i.-. Gk F. WEIR, Proprietor,hie i

proved since last summer.
Walter James, Maple Grove Farm, Rosser, C.

Â.MSîS,W„‘,,5?M£
bidon. Chicago, 1888. The young bull, Sir 
Walter of Beresford =15880=, has grown well, 
and pleases all who have seen him. The others 
are in good condition, and arc healthy. Swine

val, are doing well, and have never stopped 
growing since I got them.

Among the late, additions to the trotting
stock of Manitoba none are more worthy of -----—-------- -SB &àyesw^/&^^ Queen s Hotel.througifth^tablOT^y Dr.VUttl^ ^ olbnboro, man.,

V. S., of the above firm. They are probably as jAS. BARR, Proprietor,
fine a lot of sound young mares as could pc 
found in Canada,combining great individual ex- 

» cellence with the most fashionable pedigrees.
The following is a list of the mares and their 
pedigrees t

Lady Bashaw—b. m„ 15.2, foaled 1884, by Cor
bin’s Bashaw, 1762, sire of three In list ; dam 
Adamont (dam of feiritnont 2.2331, by Kgmbnt.

Lerrine-b. m„ 15.2, foaled 1888, by Haraow-

A dament.
Mamie J.-c. m„ 15.3, foaled 1888, by Nut- 

breaker 2852, 2.24J as a three-year-old ; he by

EE&is.ïïîaHwBSObservanda—b. m„ 15.3, by Fairy Gift 1145,

08lîyTUe-^1nib,y Unhands to- Balaklava 1853, 

foaled 1888; dam Rosemont, dam of J. S„ 2.ZJ4.
Sally Brass—b. m„ 15.2, foaled 1890, by Fairy 

Gift 1146 ; dam Bronze, by Princess ; 2nd dam,
Hamite, by Hamlet ; 3rd dam, Lindora, by 
Hambletonian 10 ; 4th dam by imp, Constorna-
U Wanda—b. m„ 16 hands, foaled 1888, by Bal
aklava 1853, he by Onward 1411 ; dam Blanche, 
by Egmont ; 2nd dam, St. Louis Maid, by 
Mambrino Chief 11. .

Madge A.—bk. Ally, foaled 1891, by Quay 
10656 ; dam, Lady Bashaw.

Lorals—c. filly, foaled 1892, by Bourbonnaise 
11901, by Bourbon Wilkes. t _ ,

Mftttlson—b. colt, foaled 1892, by Bourbon
nais 11901 ; dam Observanta.

These mares are all In foal to Bourbonnais 
11901, by Bourbon Wilkes 2345, sire of Charles
ton 2.121, Forest Wilkes 2.15, Coastman 2.164, 
harper 2.194 and thirty others better than 2.30.

His 1st dam is Lady Almont, by Abdallah 
Mambrino 3715, sire of two in twenty list and 
five in thirty list; 2nd dam, Queen, by Clark 
Chief 89, sire of seven in seventy list ; 3rd dam,
Luse Boyd, by Joe Downing 710. sireof the dam 
of Sharper, and sire of five in the thirty list,
4th dam, fcagle, by Robert Bruce, thorough
bred ; 5th dam, by Buck Elk.

V Dr. Little speaks very highly of this horse, 
and Informed our representative that they hart 
purchased him and were going to bring him in 
this spring. Besides the above, the firm have 
Prattle, b. m„ foaled 1888, sired bv McBeth 

. of Kentucky Prince ; first dam. Boss, 
by Joe Simpson ; second dam, Hemidoclc. by 
Bill Kimbell ; 3rd dam, by Hill s Blackbird. A 
very promising yearling stallion, a dark bay.
Hired bv Mambrino Southam, 2.26}, lie by Mam
brino Gift, 2.20 : dam, Fanny Baxter, bv Bax
ter. he bv ltysdyk, sire of Clingstone, "—14 : and 
a nice chestnut colt, by Sharper, out of canny 
Baxter, as above. The above mares arc all in 
nice, thriftv condition, and most of them 
forward in foal ; they are all for sale. See 
advertisement in another column.

A§R FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. 
Rates, 31.00 to 31.50 per day. Good Commercial 

Rooms, Stable and Livery. 34-1-y-m

$Twice Winner of 1st Prise and Diploma at 
Western Fair, London. Warranted sound and
a ^OBT. McKWEK, Byron P. 0.

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARH,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF 

Yorkshire Coachers, French Coachers, 
Clydesdales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetland 

and Ayrshire Cattle.

- S;

1
I

LIVERY, SALE AJID FEED STABLE. am -

Ew1»
MBa

i \or.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Xs,33-1-y-mm PRICE

BZ«BiASH‘STOHl
along your produce. w *

Minnedosa, Man. 31-1-y-m

J The stock has 
taken more 
prizes than all 
importers and 
breeders com
bined in the 
province. I am 
prepared to 
sell at prices to 
suit the times.
Give me a call.
Canada Atlan
tic By. and G.
T. R. on the 
farm. Robert
Ness, Wood- ___ ___  _
side Farm, Howick, P.O., P.Q.

B

pr

p*-y

AS MANAGER OR FOREMAN.

rsE-rsaso
ment as above, or as engineer. Excellent 
testimonials as to capabilities.
BRNJ. CARTER, Treherne, Maife

MOOSOMIN HARNESS EMPORIUM,

I
the Pioneer Bar 
new and Saddlery 
establishment of 
Mooeomln. Teem, 
8tattle and Ox Har- 
n ess, Trunks, 
Valiant, Whips, Sad
dles, Curry Combs,

315-y-om

Li Compagnie dn Haras National ]Address — 
39-1-c-m Brushes, etc., etc. 

Team. Single and 1
30 St James St, MONTREAL, CANADA 

65 Prizes & Diplomas 
I» 1BRI and 18D2

for our French Coach 
(Anglo-Norman),
Perche r o n and 
Clydesdale stallions 
and mares.

For sale at reason
able prices. Give us 
a call.

iOx Harness cheaper 
and better than 
e t e r before. We

Cobara, and

1

>1»tea-make a 
tore of
guarantee to care 
any ktod^ot Bore
roUaror’to remit our charges. Doing business for cash 
only, we are enabled to give the best pi less.

8MITHER8 & CO., Proprietors, 
opposite Inglls’s Stable, Main Street, Mooeomin.S8-l-y-m

» t
1

Newly Furnished and Rented. Good «mple roomsand

HORSES FOR SALE * EXCHANGE.

]

» » FOR » -
W-l-y-mI CASH OR PRODUCEParadise Found ! Auzias-Turenne,

_ General Manager. (
P 315-y-om 11 have Farms For Sale all along the Glenboro 

Branch of the C. P. R-, the most succosshil 
wheat-growing district in the Dominion.

Money to Loan. Fire and Life Insurance- 
All on easy terms. Correspondence solicited.

At 3—b ,
Glenboro, Man.

1WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOU THE
BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

3NT IN 
Of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 

aps, Furs, Clothing, or anything in our line, 
inve us a call, You will find us opposite 

the Ogilvie & Ironside Elevators.

FOR SALE.---STALLmN^Durl
ham Goldflnder 3742, Vol. 9, E. H. S. B., stands 
64 hands, five years old, dark bay, splendid 

action. Also some Choice Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies. Prices obtained by writing to 
25<i-om S. J. PROUSE, Box 145, Ingersoll, Ont

$
t
«ITT- Bird, i; dam !

Ca
j

37-1-y-m
FULLERTON S6 ROSS, 

Manitou, Man.
.—N.E. i, Sec. 11, T. 7, R. 18.

sEHEKSmS
&rai.Wb1«““p.Æ‘of=s
and water, and onh l mile from sehool and 
church. MUST BE SOLD. Apply to Caleb N. 
Griffin, Nesbitt P. O., Man. 37-1-c-m

Duroo*Jersey Swine
No squeal-

aoc 34-l-y-m
THE PALACE

Livery Stable, 
GEO. CURRIE,

iiiy-1

FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD
AYRSHIRE BULLS

FOR SALE,
Pure-bred,- with registered pedigrees.

MICHAEL BALLANTYNE,
St. Marys, Ont

Proprietor, 
Neepawa, Man.

Good outfits 
at reasonable 

ijfa rates. Feed and 
.Wi tsale stable in 

connection. 
Give us a call. 

31-1-y-m

I

Armstrong’s Tempered Steel Bob-Sleighs. j327-tf-om
i"tg

SSlIElBBSEIfe
dam Imported. Prices right. 389 a-om
R. RIVERS & SON, Springhlll Farm, Walkertnn- 

MORETON LODGE HEREFORDS.

2$CI,«c, Young Bulb-201.““'.“'Hid 
25-Cows and HeiferS-25 | for Sale at very

reasonable prices. Also Shorthorn Cattle, Cots, 
wold and Southdown Sheep, Berkshire Pigs-

V NORTH-WESTERN HOTEL# ST ^e

No. 1, with 11-inch Runners, capacity 1,200 
lbs. No. 2, with H inch Runners, capacity 
2,000 lbs. Send for circular giving particulars 
of wearing capacity, lightness of draft, etc., of 
tempered steel (used in these sleighs) compared 
with raw steel. Prie i ns irlglkt.

1JOHN C. McKAY, Proprietor.
MANITOBA

Convenient to Railway Station.
Terms, $1.00 per Day.

NEEPAWA,
s i31-1-y-m

1J. B. ARflSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd.
Guelph,

LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES.
Canada. 37-1-c-m ■> !|

Wmm mm
igyll. ,• «-
■UN*warn

0,000 Acres OF LAND FOR SALE
From $5.00 to $10.00 per acre. F. W. STONE, Guelph, Ont. 329-tf-om 

HULLS I'OR SAL1Î*
A few good SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, 

bred from Imported stock.
S. B. CORWILL, bâllÿmôttônt:

329-b-om

H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q-
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: D^hess o 
Gloster, Lovely. Claret and Nonpareil. Hera 
headed by the imported Crmckshank bul , 
King James. , 320-1-1-om

rl-blsta. Columbia,
THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION.

This is a young and rising country, with pro
ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in
^ We"offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 

Georgm mul on the wtitor front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

For further particulars address
MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO., 

39-1-v-om P. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B.C.
•' Set 1 leVs located on Government lands..”

1 son
J
1

is ■

The best of Rigs for commercial and other 
travellers. T. W. REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak 
Lake, Man. 37-1-y-m i

(well ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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'

SHROPSHIRES \M YO^SHI^ES.W. C. EDWARDS
ï AND

CO’Y Imported and Home-bred ■ si

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. —AND—
Sw SHEARLING EWES

of beat quality and lowest 
prices.

illÏ
PINE GROVE

Stock Farm, I STOCKRockland, Ont.

Laurent I an 
Stock

Comeand seeme befo)HjBÉ^Hb^^|||Er
buying elsewhere. Mtf||Tljg|MI i iiii|j|Jj|||f 
T. H. MRDCRAHT,

■ Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas. 

O-y-om ______ ._______

DAIRY FARM •v;AND
Mb 'raH 

•1*3|
■il! , m

anj> .
Dairy farm_ _ ~ — ____ » » niiA nvn arii a > CLARENCE, ONT»SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Shorthorns, Shropshlres ai)d Berkshires North Nation Mills, P. Q.

I Ayrshire*, Jersey* and Berkshire*,

GEORGE CA*»SSl.".MW». SlE^om

The imported Cruiokshank Dull Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke : 
also milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

ALEX. NOBRIE, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager.B
»
r x.: gi

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I jAMBS and Shkarunqs 
of both sexes alway for ilL

'm
1

sale.
Our last importation was 

made direct from the flock 
M of Hy. Duddlng, Esq., of 
• 3 Great Grimsby, and opm- 
Ml prises the pick of a nock 
■ numbering 1700 head.
BLi If you want a rato or a 
Be few ewes send along your
mÈ
P* ,) i CIBSOh Oen field

W. WALKER, Hderton, 8nt
319-y-om on London, Huron and Bruoe By.
ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee,Oat 

Breeder of Large English Berkshires. Youm 
Hogs always on han^j^otjay imported stock.

1 ..e y|s I have on SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I

and Mares
llsSBleE'iMraSX on this con- 

SMaiè tinent. Bred
from the 
well-known|
Energy,Lord 

Carruchan Stamp,

t
S CHOICE YOUNG j

HEIFERS and BULLS ;
by the celebrated J 
Cruiokshank bulls i

NORTHERN LIGHT 

—AND—

VICE CONSUL

e Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling ÆKx 
Rams, Ram Lambs ffàffîlpKé 

and Ewes;' sired by [K5® 
by the celebratedXlS 
prize-winning English ttO \ \ s.VS

8
ir .

18

salsi5***3 $3si rain, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes o 
this yëar’s importa-

ÜÜ1Montrose, The Ruler,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

IImtion.it.
d

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. Q.» Toronto.322-y-om

SHROPSHIRES Il. COTSWOLDS
AMD BERKSHIRES

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by mGRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.
The choicest animals that money and experience 

can buy, and well Qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 

| kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 

“ breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen’s 

in Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly. 
r> Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable
i J prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.

x JOHN W. EDWARDS, -
“The Hollies,” West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 

Invites all American and Canadian buyers to 
visit his flock, which has sent more than one 
winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors always wel
come, No trouble to show sheep. Address as

322-y-om

wSd o^fCcofswcdd
Ewes, nd a numf» ■ of young Berkshire Sows; 
in farrow to imported boars. We are now 
getting young pigs, which wUl be ready to sBp 
in April and May. Write us for prices.

x- k

3®
Èi

above. J. Q. Snell & Bro.,Æ SHROPSHIRES. ?EDMONTON, ONT.
Brampton and Edmonton Stations. 811-y-omForeign buyers are 

invited to visit the
yheretoIti^^agoâl OHIO 1MPH0VED CHESTER WHITE SWINE, 

ilk'selection of ewea and Our herd won 81 .,
■ rams for sale, and we firsts 17 seconds. 11 jMIT ' '____» handle none but the third' prt55Ti£ofi»“ I'wl W

yuj’&jsssr *.jmaat wSBhp*
Shropshire Sheep to^ve^onr'ordera”for spring pigA Pairs or 

Breeding District buyers are assisted in select- trios furnished not akin. Special attention

«sa fere»
Eng. frelegrmm: Thonger, Nesscliff.

i. 1i kmAHA
26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

9'm9 3mm 314-y-om
>5

d EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. àForMaie, Jersey Cow
four years old. Calves in April. Registered in 
A. J. C. C. are Otolié.. WM. Lewis, Mount 
Forest, Ontario. ______________328-b-om
shorthorn bull».
Two young bulls for sale at prices to suit the 

times, one red and one roan, both sired by 
Imp. General Booth (54353). Address W. J. 
BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.

_____ 318-1-y-om_________________

MM PARK SHROPSHIRE!! -utm

England. Rams and ewes always for sale. 
Also Improved Yorkshire Pigs. ; I

2gp4fSlHERD, LOCUST HILL ONT. 
(Farm one mile from Locust Hilt St.. C.P.R.) 

ttegistered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk ifigs. Stock selected from 

jest herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust HUb

■■■•.................—:............... ...................................

l-y-om THE MARKHAM
The Park Farm Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng.

316-y-om_________________ BARCHESKIE HERD OP AYRSHIRESVALENTINE FIGHT, xi|I /Andrew Mitobeli,Shropshlres, Shorthorns
îf%

Maple Leaf Fara), Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-y ear -olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import- 
ed sire and dam (2nd Prize.g Toronto), and^a

318-y-om

Ayrshire cattle In
Scotland, has al- V
ways on hand and
for sale bulls, cows i
and heifers of thp
choicest breedtog x ïS«j]Ls,:i^WPPSph) 
spectlonlnvfted. PHoeson application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

Ont.AND YORKSHIRES.
My Shropshire flock 
is founded on^he 
best blood in Eng
land. My Shorthorns 
are of the deepest 
milking strains. 
American and Cana
dian visitors always 

________ welcome.

Young Stock always for sale at reasonable
cSsO?'THOMPSON, Wroxall, Warwick, Eng. 
Station and Telegraph Hatton.

Trains met by appointment.

ir.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Thirty-live choice „ne
Ilrniul 111 ci R a ... gthe best English JfÊÊLlam»!!!! 

onng
Stock supplied for ex- 
““tion PunxMes, ra-

be,
Co.. Oat. 327-y-om

5Y
re
ds

Mgrand lot of Gotswold sheep, 
stoek, on C. P. R. and G. T. R.lid

its

SH0BTH0RN BULL CALVES FOR SALE.nt
Tbree.red^ ^^.Bjra^on

3“(SipTTofthlUï,‘winner of"fit at Toronto ttto year. 
All grand calves and good pedigrees. Also a few choice 
Berks Just fit to wean. Prices reasonable.

R. RIVERS & SON,
Sprtnghill Farm, Walkerton.

327-1-y-om

HACKNEYS!al-
med

DUNCAN JENKINS, The Cross, Cloven, Scot
land, offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the 
get of such sires as Danegelt, Anconeus, Sir 
Dibble, etc.: aU registered and of the very 
choicest quality. All American and Canadian 
buyers should visit this stud. 317-1-y-om

HILL HOME 8TOCK FARM-
SHROPSHIRES.

The highest type of 
imported and Canadian 
bred Shropshlres.
Special attention paid 
to characterand quality. .
Choice young stock for

J.
Young pigs (imp. In dam) and bred not akm, 
for sale atthe lowest possible prices. Now is the 
time for parties starting herds to obtain good 
foundation stock cheap. Write for prices at once.

325-1-f-om_________________

SM-y-OM 316-y-omi
H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont—Thrifty young 

Bulla aired by ailuer medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams of 
beat Cruichahanh blood. Alao cows and 
heifers for sale. Exeter Station, 6. T. R-,

319-l-y-om

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
The Loughcrew 

flock has been 
very successful 
in England and 
Ireland wherever 
exhibited. It con
sists of 300 breed
ing ewes of the

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRES Egg»
’ Barrs, Coxon ana

My stock was selected Mansell. The
by myself, and consists Annual Sale 31st
of Shearling Ewes and jj|l3<lj(PlfL'|lWMiS of August. — -
Ewe Lambs from the EWES AND RAMS FOR . SAL .
leading flocks of Eng- Apply to»

Co. Meath. Ireland.

Improved Large White Yorkshire».
The 

offersss*. ; is. ms ..i
spring use. Also
a few sows bred to . c. ■ L.,
ürr s.^rïw
sows, October pigs. Prices reasonable. Apply 
to WM. OOODGER A 80N, Woodstock, Ont. 
Bo* 160. 327-1-e ora

;nt. * i
half mile. '

2H-
mthe.

uid

sale.
R-R^tfon, Brantford \
P. O., Mount Vernon.

327-1-y-om D. G. HANMER & SONS. 
Having reduced

nfi. Z Te
7».

CLYDBS-TAMWORT^SWD^SHRO^IRE!

John Ball, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.

.. «*-*,*&* rsy&CKA

ils,
vnd

my flock by*re- 
cent sales Iceland, and of the highest

quality and breeding, ffas
Stock of all ages for sale. v '
c. w. gurnby,

Paris, - Ontario.
_________________ 327-y-om__________________

cry
319-y-omits.

Beam House Shropshlres
WM. THOMAS

tend visiting 
Great Britain 
early In the 
spring t o bring 
out my annual 
importation, 
when I shall en
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

■> 11 vis
un lggra IS4W)

importers as John Miller * Sons, Brougham ; 
R. Caulllcott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Eastfleld Chief at head of Stud : also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.R. 325-y-om

offers for sale».
IRAMS AND EWEST. W. HECTORale, %

IA Ml!
Importer and Breed
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfleld- 
on-the-CTedit.

cfrom his famous ,
flock, which has f
sent so many win-
ners to the leading ■<
shows. Address—

WM . THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

1
m W. S. HAWKSHAW,. «■ j

Stations : Spring- 
field and Cooksville, YtiR 
C. P. R.; Port Credit,
<i. T. K.

ives 
Vi Of 
lerd 
mil,

Glanworth Post Office.
S26-y-om«.^ -iÎ. »• Y*

STV1NCENT l»T| 316-y-om329-1-y-om
im
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March 6* lSÔ8FARMER'S ADVOCATE. :

THEÔ8V
THOMSON’S : DEHORNING : FLUID

te guaranteed to stop the 
growthof homson calves 
three weeks old anti 
under without injury. 
Each bottle dehorns 80 
calves. Ask your drug
gists for it. Price, 60c. 
Sent post-paid on receipt 
of price. Write for cir-Sim

Ont. »8-c-om

■
n nPiDlTlRV's ~ |$2,700.-A SPLENDID FARN| OF 246 ACRES,

iJJ-Ur lliHlIUl A SUCCESS, twe miles frem Stonewall T^Jmprevemgs ore » ftoae

ii

Hf
Sarnia,

b
b
-

Ii
AE; f<

Farmers’ Co-OperativeStore
IN CANADA,

313HM-y-om

GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, 4%
buy ONLY

Which Shall it be for 1893? PEARCE’S SEEDS ! ]anti as a proof of our success we now
Pay freight on all Orders of $10 and over,

Kass&astib:
Our Trade is Increasing very rapidly.

W. A. FREEMAN, Ear: PotoBh^T't^/ nr ?Et îSu*eight tone, an Increase of two tons on «Mer oMast year. Respectfully,

«
tm-

]t
V •••PLANT ONLY. BENN.

îî°™ the P‘Â‘ ChHO^£

]PEARCE’S SEEDS !
A RURE CROP FROM 1We have ^ oon*

m v.If ■ 
ft ■. 1

lift

PEARCE’S SEEDS !FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,

“=
335-a-om

ROOTS AND RHOES
for Our Spring and Summer Trade, M

^theyareexoeuentvalue.------- 1 ____________________ ___________________________ „

--- H A Rn ESQ >- PEDIGREED barley for sale.
Deserves your attention, and our ** —--------- ------ -— ----------------

GROCERY DEPARTMENT I I have 500 Bushels of Pedigreed Duckbill Barley for Sale. |
IS FIRST-CLASS.

]Send for

]-I-BIG MONEY IN -*•-W. A. FREEMAN,
Please méntion thfe paper. aüà

\

>
$

I8 \ V <

-----------« J- „4 f___ I me stock from which my grain was grown ^ been «trefully selected each^forthe
Psrcliase your Supplies direct front 5ftSaSUTÎ. wf£SS, 

your own heuse^

BÉE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., In., | "Zh,.'
In Ten Bushel Lots, 70 cents per Bushel.

Twenty-five Bushels and over, 66 cents per Bushel.
Bags, 20 cents each..-

All grain put free on board C. P.B. or O. T.R. Cash mustraecempaay all orders. 
ADDRESS ' mm

JP •
F1 - - SEND FOR CATALOGUE. - -
m —ADDRESS—
p JOHN 8. PEARCE & CO.36 Colborne St., 

Toronto.
R. Y. MANNING, 

887-l-f-om Manager.
Ontario*.London,PTLsESrRadically Cored.

SEED 0ATS.-clruoSX°Pric^*he
White Champion, 75c. per busheL^ ^

w. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

Hospital, with trained nurses.
WANTED.

FOOTHILL NOH8BHIBS : 700 ACHES.

ESEsSsi-w'sS'j&tei tr
gj3&* wel“',otonæ='- o
THE mt*l HEW MODEL HMHID/tTOR. J 8J

An Incubator for the (y CO |P' '
Fancier, for the Farmer, , > g H ff'

m for the Amateur. Practi- V l»>J} ■
cal, perfect in construction, •— g fl Hi 
easily operated, self-regu- ^ * V B
lating. Send for circular ^ fl S ■
and testimonials. ° g ■ j

Address J. S. SMITH. $ Ml
329-1-d-om Chilliwack, B.C. vU. 5 c

3 <;v w w i
M RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

, 'i^^dj[^^a>îightfcLurai)teeandCinMpensivo^-oo{higi^uit^)î’eafOT ImUdlnf^o^eve^
a£d^n bellidby ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a dav, which

^^w°i<h.i^imiMi(^œ#nK^U8cLuÆaSrf^Canedcorre8pond^ean8weredpro^tly.

iJrXi-Cal W.R b
BROOKLIN P. O.. ONTARIO COUNTY , ONT.».

329-b-om AmerignPeauty, 50c. per bushel.^ ^ ^

Also a few good sows to farrow in June.
. THORNDALE, ONTARIO.(V\ I A R Q Q PJN G f—■.____ _ _ _

i y 11 r\ i \ w w œ |.xÆ^rÆÆ°^'wÆï,ïr
omen. Private 

329-y-om

E 5

Early Gothland Seed Oats for Sale.g
S’ (/>m lS' CB I white, early, stand up well, capital straw,

^ 329-c-om RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware.

I?
ÎI

/
r' T:J:;

■ Ferry’s! 
Seeds
and reap a rich

harvest. They are always reliable,
Km always In demand, always the best.
■FERRY’S SEED ANNUAL»
■ For 1893 Is Invaluable to every Planten ■ 

It ia an encyclopedia of the latest farming m 
Information from the highest authorltlea mg 

Hk Mailed . Free.
HlD.M.FFRRYA. WINDSOR,

_p Tla*l91 ]n ej nrura r1 H a 3 3
’ WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. 

‘fe’ïl.M.a.ia ont

#
of all

<1GROUND OYSTER SHELL & BONE MEAL
— For poultry.

For Sale'ln quantities to suit purchasers. 
JAS. DUNLOP,

MIC__
Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT. t

321-1-y-om
i 329-a-om» - ASK- ,WHATHAMILTON. ONT.329-t-om 3Our Perfection Spraying Outfit Is just what 

you are Looking for. YOUR FRIENDS iTTHE VERY B I

SEEDS2
•5, “ EVERYBODY fWHAT THEY THINK ABOUT THEJ>

S’■ ’ ATE8.AT LOWEST ! t2. THOMAS ORGANSM !Business Established 40 Years*<

S^YS Ir3| Our Descriptive and Priced Catal
ogue of GENUINE GARDEN 
and FIELD SEEDS is now ready 
and will be mailed free to all appli- 
ants and to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

There is nothing we are so proud 
of as the kind words th^t 

are said in our favor by 
those who have given 

them a trial.

lCO <2

C * 
n WIUST «

i2! MARKET GARDENERS
I â who have once used our selected Seeds 

will not use any other. Send orders to Iss
«81IJI *K a&stssrInsects that are so injurious to Orchards and

^Wt)6 manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, both for pumping 
water and driving machiner)', of any firm in 
Panada It will pay you to send for largeUlust^ted catalogU before purehasing etee-
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., Ltd. (In LlQ.)» 
Mention this paper. (329-tf-om) Toronto, Ont.

BE JOHN A. BRUCE & GO.
THOMAS ORGAN COMPANY, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

I .
327-1-b-om

Woodstock, Ont., Canada.
329-l-tf-omTHUE! ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE*

»
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»

Graduated Prices. Pure Spring1 Water. eventh Annualm Sweepstakes at Chicago, 
1891. *

181 bird* scoring 90 to 96. B. 
and Wh. P. Bocks, Wh. and S. 
Wyandottes. Wh. and Br. Leg

horns, and Bronze Turkeys. 500 selected birds, pairs, trios 
and pens, mated for best results. 800 Tom» and Hens sired by 
44 and 47 lb. Toms. 25 rears a breeder. Valuable illustrate* 
circular, free. F. M. HUNGER, DeKalb, HI.

Editor of the “ Poultry CHuu," 25 cts. per year.
327-1-y-om

Provincml SPRING STALLION ShowLeland HouseInformation will be sent to those desirous of 
becoming acquainted with the advantages to 
he gained by locating on

fi

DRILL SHED, TORONTO,
MARCH ath «So ©th, 1808

Premiums will be offered for the following 
breeds : — Thoroughbred, Carriage or Coach, 
Standard-bred Roadsters, Hackney, Shire and 
Clydesdale. Increased prizes in all departments. 

Horses will be inspected for the World’s

W. D. Douglas & Co., Proprietors.
popular hotel of the Northwest. Corner 

City Hall Square, Main and Albert Sts. 
City Hall Square, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Extensive repairs are being made. 315-1-y-om

The
In the neighborhood of Hamiota and Rapid City. 
A number of improved and unimproved farms 
for sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamiota. 
318-1-y-om MALCOLM TORRIFF, Rapid City,

ROYAL 
MAIL
STEAMSHIPS 

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO TRE OLD COUNTRY.
The name of this line is a guarantee of safety, 

speed and comfort. Every steamer of this 
popular company is of the highest class, and 
every passenger advertises the line.- _____ «■

Allan Line PATENTSA — i inn i ent cases. Correspond-» Columbian Exposition.
Prize lists and further information may be 

had on application to the Secretary.
NICHOLAS AWRBY. HENRY WADI. 
327-c-om President, Hamilton. Sec’y, Toronto.

a:S§§S£
ence solicited. 25 years’ experience.

W. Bruce, 174 King St, East
Hamilton, Ontario.I 328-g-om

M THE GARDEN OP MANITOBA.
I am making a specialty of selling large 

Farms at prices from $3.00 to $20.00 per acre. 
District: Carman, Roland and Miami, rising 
towns attracting great attention. Lots at 
wood, water and good railway competition in 
districts rapidly settling. Easy terms and 
special bargains for cash. Speculators’ land 
sold on commission. Correspondence solicited.

D. HONEYWELL, box 32, Carman, Man. 
__________________34-1-y-om_______________

RATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Quebec 
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool :—

BySS.
$60, $70 and $80 Single.

P Grain

illjlI11ra Parisian.
$110, $130 and $160 Return.R I"’;

.Ret.
( Rooms I .$10$ $186 
160 to 871. 60 160

WANDEHEH$ t CYCLE
the wheels for 
Can adians.

Extra Class Cabins for two persons 
“ “ “ for three persons

By SS. Sardinian or Circassian.
$60, $66 and $60 Single. $96, $106 and $115 Return.

By SS. Mongolian or Numidian.
Cabin $46 and $50 Single. $96 and $100 Return. 

(According to accommodation.)
Children 2 to 19 years, half fare ; under 8 years, free. 

Second Cabin, $30. Return, $60.
Steerage, 20. »» 40.

For full information as to rates of passage,

o Hf/i
i•>

f Light, Strong, un
breakable. U n - 
excelled for easy-V E NEW GREAT FODDER PLANT,E 1 running qualities.
Manufactured by 

W the Wanderer 
’ Cycle Company,

22 and 24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Cata-
328-f-om

Improved UÏHÏE 0» FLAT PEU,f. 6 !RD il
10%'IUEB.etc. Price of seed reduced to lte. 6d. a pound. 

Cash with order. Twelve pounds sow one 
acre. Land for May sowing should be prepared 
as if for lucernejsulltvatlon^ ^ ^ ^ 1

258Htgh Holbom, London, Bblg.

logue.Toronto. ROBT. KERR,
Or, Winnipeg.

k. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.
H.Washes Clear ! Washes Quickly ! Washes Easily!

SOLD ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

------THE}-------320-1-y-om

The Best M Whit* Oa 316-l-y-om>

'ilSagent wanted in every county. 
Terms liberal. «

J. H. CONNOR, Ottawa, Ont.
________ 315-l-y-om______________

One energetic INVESTMENT ! S tm

. ‘Si/1

IN THE WORLD.KARN PIANOS. The man aged 30 who 
Invests, say $210 per an
num for seven years in a 
building association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in case of death, 
say after seven years, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly $4,000. The man 
who invests $216 In the 
Manufacturers * 

will in case of death, the 
moment the premium 
upon his policy is paid, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $16,000, if insured 
on the ten-twenty plan, 
and the same sum invested 
in a twenty-year endow
ment will add $6,000 to his 
estate at death, and if he 
lives to complete the pay
ment of his twenty yearly 
premiums lie will then 
have in hand very nearly 
as much money, IN ADDITION 
TO HIS POLICY OF $5,000, 
as if he had taken the 
building association stock!

AND TURN TO PAGE U««S
when troubled by unruly stock ; you will And 
relief and satisfaction. Satisfaction and exul
tation will gradually spread over the whole 
neighborhood. The 11-58 is our favorite all
round fence, 11 horizontal bars, each one prac
tically a coil spring its entire length. Five feet 

This magnificent White Oat was introduced high and all tied together every foot.

SiLS Pake Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, tm,
while Its productiveness may be realized from ___ _ __
the fact that on several farms last season it W ALBERVILLE, ONT. 826-y-om
yielded 12 to 14 quarters <96 to 112 bushels) per 
acre. The straw is frequently r ‘ 
inches in height ; of splendid

John Sharpe & Son’sriMItlHHIIUlHIIIIIIIUHÏiïiliniHIIIHHÎÜÜm ROYAL DONCASTER
§ÜÜ WHERE ■- 4

I Life

f KARN PIANO 

WOODSTOCK _ONT,

6 feet to 6 feet 4 
_ quality; large,

close panicle, completely clothed With grain of 
the finest quality, and very hardy, It has a 
wonderfully thin skin, and is consequently much 
appreciated hy breeders of pure-bred stock.

Alex. STEWART, SB»TO •l;
1 i-mi"!

Agent for sale of C.P.R, and Canada North
west Land Company’s lands, and of thousands 
of acres of other lands In the neighborhood of 
above town and along the little Saskatchewan 
River, where there is abundance of hay and 
first-class water. No better part for mixed 
farming. Improved lands among the above. 
Enquiries promptly answered, and. any infor- 

■tion required

«111

From Wm. Saunders. Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa (to whom we shipped a quan
tity last season)—“ I find Royal Doncaster Oat 
Is much thinner In the skin than any of the 
oata we have been growing. From Its ap
pearance and character It will be a valuable 
addition to the varieties we have now In this 
country.”

PRICK, 8s. PER BUSHEL, FREE AT LONDON 
OR LIVERPOOL.

Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class. given.ma
HEQUiLLED IN TONE, TOUGH, WORK

MANSHIP je mnuinjTY.
1-y-om

Every owner of a 
hone or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep bit animal In 

good health while In the atable on dry fodder. 
DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER to now recognized 
at the beat Condition Powden, it givea a good 
appetite and atrengthena the digestion to that all the 
food to assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it coate. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Hone» are al
ways in demand and at __ __ __ g
this season when they ^(|| ■ I | g| 
are so liable to slips and ^ * w- M M S w* 
strains DICK’S BL1S- L - 
TER will be found a g—§ A6St<0 £ 
stable necessity ; it will R RvgJI t3vt3 
remove a curb, spavin, 

splint or thoroughpln or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain or lameness and removes inflam
mation from cute and bruises. For Sale 
gists. Dick’s Blood Purifier 80 c. Dick’s 
Dick’s Liniment 25c. Dick’s Ointment 25c.

Wanteda m
. USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER CANADIAN PIANOS.

IT. fM
sJÿ ? m

FARM CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

SBairdney,rpHE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
1 INSURANCE COMPANY,

Cor. Yonge aqd Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Ont
307-l-3y-ora

Apply toStill the Pavorlte.
Send for-Catalogues and Prices.

D. W. KAKJV «Se CO.,
JOHN SHARPS &

Or
Mr. J. H. MILLARD,

Manager Town Hall Chambers, 
Reading, England. àfei 5*

I
Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs,

WOODSTOCK, ONT. ) 327-1-d-om
321-y-om

I TO RENT OR FOR SALË|Valuable 
Manitoba Farm

WOri400aeres fenced, about 350 acres cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of cattle and forty horses ; also other
g, this makes one of the best farms in Manitoba.

TO FARMERS! ,
by *11 Drug* 
• Blister 60c.

From its superior situation, quality of land, valuable horses'cattle' pigs "etc
The place is at present in good rurnimg “^er^an^is weU^tocked th h ^ f . ^ fuU informatlon apply to

immediate possess^ can «St 3VAKTON, Winnipeg, Man. Fat Cattle ES
a book of valuable household and farm recipe* will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL.

323-1-y-om__________ r

L

321-l-y-om

w
“Ï

KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.BRANCH OFFICE :
ai m

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Unsurpaewd in. America.

Eggs, $2.00 ; guaranteed.
'Tf

I M
w

si i

information. Sent free.
C. W. Bekardl,BWgevine,»*«.

Ü.B. BRANCH-BrooketdePonMiy 
Farm. Columbus, N. J. «7-y-om

^PCVTEJ :
m

The High Speed Family Knitter

» HWr frS2Bh3S4«« «fjfwl iggSS 

J WR Mi0aU
Cardon dfc Gearhart, Daadae, Oat., Ca

Please mention name of paper. 321-l-y-om

fl
m

7H
' -'iAGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP.b * ►

E. twiall,6

MjjîglHjBaMlHll I””"1™"

. ;
• !

mkm
a*

1
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THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTER

TS OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

SENT ♦ FREE • ONE ♦ YEAR. „ 
Writs for Sample Copy.

BOSTON, MASS.F. L. HOUGHTON,

1
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This C
ut represents one rod (164 feet), 7

4 stays. 
The crim

p In the w
ire in

com
bination w

ith steel clam
p w

hen locked
acts as a spring, adjusting the fence to heat
or cold. 

Perfectly safe, stronger, better and
329-a-om

cheaper than any other fence.
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THE100r!

I 1 SAMUEL SMOOTS’
1: e-RESTAURANT,

travelling public. Call in and get wh»t y°u 
want. 3Z-i-y-m

'

■I

RICIJLTURALr
Implement0»*’T WO»*y Z

JI sCONBOY,ABOUT
THE JEWELLER, *;

I- The Washing r"S&i#S.ksU”»»;
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

AllE

SOLICITED

MAN....St/HW^ Æÿz,Is1 38-1-y mE:
BX» lSYO.o-----—
HAIH STREET 288 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

(CORNER GRAHAM.)

-a: X.ZS]*V

WM. BELL I
fe : V

much trouble 
comfort and ease BROCK & CO.-S PHOTO^SEDIO, j

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. WrL,uAM BBîTvI-». 288 Main St. 
39-y-m ___________________ v=

TO AVOID BEING OVERTAKEN GO TOIt will save you 
It will Wag you
It will save your clothes and hands 
It does not require washing powders 
It will wash in either hard or soft

i
i r

and have your PICTURES well taken. 31-1-y-mIf !

W. H. HOOPER,
1^. Beal Batata and Commission Agent

Oor Boeeer Ave. & 12th St., Brandon, 
Buys and sells Real Estate. Liberal advances
EP-ftrSPES gfg

at the lowest possible rates. 36-1-y-m

EDWARD L. DREWRY,
Proprietor

REDWOOD AJID E^PIHE BREWERIES

water
It cannot injure the most deUcate

skin or fabric .
Its purity and exceUdnce have given 

it the largest sale in the world Royal 
Crown (
Soap!*

i By using this soap you use the purest, 
longest-wearing, therefore cheapest 
soap made. And, by sending to the 
Royal Soap Co., Winnipeg, 25 Royai 
Crown Soap Wrappers, with TOUT 

and address, you will receive 
by mail a beautiful picture

i

Sunlight SoapBE WAR F OP - : 
mftmtoHB
■mum » only 

■ owe

I name

33-1-y-m!

?

: rr. stmMOHT JfcvaB b*o»„ unarm»
TORONTO

The BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
O O o PRINT o o o

Stock Catalogues, Horse Bills, Sale Bills,
every other link of printing.

,46 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 
(Directly Opposite Market.)

pi I

BUCKETS . .v.:

§7 'I*il
At the exceedingly low rot price AND

COUNTRY ORDERS BY 
RETURN MAIL.*<*1,8 CE>tVTTS“»»■ P.O. Box 927.40-y-m

We are this year offering, perhaps, the best 
the market. "*It Is of8 quart sap bucket on 

heavy tin, well soldered on the Inside so that 
the liquid does- not even get into the seams,' 
We sell any number, large or small, at the rate 
of eight cents each. We have only the one 

It Is too low to offer any inducement

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG, -
ONE DOLLAR WILL DO IT !* « *Fine Aleut,

Premiuxn Lager, 

Extra Porter.
37-l-y-m_____________

For the above amount you can get THE WINNIPEG WEEKLY
price* ■■■■

large quantities. We ship promptly
same day the order is received.

We also offer the Approved Eureka Sap 
f gpiies at the rate of only 75 cents per 100. On 
receipt of 2c. stamp we will mail you a sample 

spile. This is the most Ingenious thing you
tb the

TRIBUNE for one year. A splendid portrait is given free to

WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the largest

the u*
every subscriber. THE

published in the Canadian Northwest ; has all theCAB MERS’ ACEKOY. newspaper
news of the week ; specially, selected family reading and inter

esting serials. It is the champion of the people’s interests ; the
s

all kinds of ^LledTcWmi'ssion.

eould imagine to hold the sap bucket
Address—Grain Sold In

Car lot*.
popular paper with all classes.Beef. Pork A Poultry 

SPECIALTIES.tree.
Our terms are cash with the order.
Get in your application for our free spring 

It contains close cash prices on

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
I transact all kinds of business for farmers, such as
iSSsstJs^zJrt sa «w
CorrDependence solicited.

a ."SETS: Jims Pbiisi,
rose»., ssate Cor. Market Square Si 
hon. d. h. McMillan.
TtUNROK, WEST A MATHERS,

Solicitors.

14-y-m
catalogue.
Fence Wire of all kinds. Dairy Supplies, Har
ness, Builders’ Materials, Seeds, etc., in fact, 
everything the cash buying farmer wants.

H 1
V»

William Street,
Winnipeg. : : LOOK i t Horse Owners! Try

GOMBAUl/TS

Caustic 
Balsam

STANLEY MILLS & CO’Y, 35-1-y-m

■Lr

HpRifilKEP i Safe Speedy and Peeltire tore
The Safest, Beat BLISTER overused 

the place of all liniments for mild or severe 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes .from Horse»
SS ^Rllf0.SK^g|^tc^c«CrtrUBX
PrlVeery,« ‘^urtld40
sent by expressTchargea paid, with full directions 
for Its use. Bend for descriptive ctrculara.r 
THE LAWRKNCB-WHJ.IAM3 CO., Cleveland^-

K
At this Place in Future andCAMBRON,

Merchant Tailor.
K .J •HAMILTON, ONTARIO.329-a-om

8 8 SEE 8 $farmbks I 41L
as la

x ;Here is a great snap. 
I will send to any ad
dress, freight prepaid, 
25 lbs. Finest Black 

Tea - - $8 76
25 lbi. Finest Japan 

/ „ Tea, - - $8 76
The above Teas arc the 
finest I ever offered for 
the money. They are 
worth 50 cents a poimd ; 
now you can have them 

«Wïr at 35 cents. Send and

whattefeie': *

|| II
cr. nC s GIBSON s3 . Takes 

action.! ■,
■m i.JhP*-' has to say about■ijiisyi . a1

! ... ; m
b Is 
i i h

BUYING AND SELLING
a A. GÏBSON,

456 Alexander St.,| Winnipeg, Man.
get a $12.50 box for $8.75.
J. EC. ACTON, - TEA MERCHANT,

2201st Avenue (McDermot-St.), Winnipeg.
33-1-y-m

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEy
a S5 sIS

41-y-m
Samples sent free.
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